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Ocean Pines
F&B contract
not yet inked
Closed session on Monday
not enough to close deal

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

A cramped crowd of Ocean Pines Association homeowners gathers inside the conference room of the administration building during a meeting on
Monday night when public comments made up the bulk of the meeting.

Berlin recovery house to regroup
After pulling zoning appeals
application, group will seek
another location in town
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) Hope4Recovery
last week pulled its application with
the Berlin Board of Zoning Appeals
to establish a certified recovery
house on William Street in Berlin.
Members of the board of directors
on Saturday said they would not pursue developing the home, which is
near Berlin Intermediate School, but
would instead regroup and look for
another location in town.
Hope4Recovery, according to its
mission statement, “is a pending
nonprofit organization dedicated in
its mission to create clean, safe,
sober homes for those in recovery
from addiction.” The organization “is
steadfast in its mission to be a resource to those looking for a sober
and structured living environment
during their recovery process.”
Executive Director Patrice Ottey

and several board members made a
presentation to the Berlin Town
Council on March 12 and to the
Worcester County School Board last
Tuesday.
The school board presentation
was made during a closed session
and members of the board said they
did not specifically ask for an en-

‘We heard the community.
We heard their concerns and I
think the board decided that we
want the community to be a part
of this – not against it.’
Executive Director
Patrice Ottey
dorsement and none was given.
Members of Hope4Recovery said
they were unsure why the session
was closed.
Establishing the home on William
Street would have required approval
of the board of zoning appeals, but
an application was withdrawn last
Thursday.

Complimentar y

Spring Seminar

Ottey, an Ocean Pines Police officer, said the organization was formed
last fall.
The board includes President
Sarah Hooper, Vice President Tracy
Simpson, Secretary Dr. Robert
Hooper, Treasurer Bob Thompson,
Realtor Terri Bradford, attorney
Kristina Watkoswki, SonRise Church
Pastor Daryl McCready and Circuit
Court Judge Margaret “Peggy” Kent.
“It was around September or the
beginning of October when we
started to get together and recruit individuals that were highly educated
in this cause,” Ottey said during an
interview on Saturday. “We started
because all of the individuals on the
board knew there was a lack of services in Worcester County related to
recovery and recovery residences.”
Ottey founded a similar house, the
Douglas K. Hamilton House for Recovery, in the Newton neighborhood
of Salisbury last year.
She said the proposed house in
Berlin would be a “level two” accredited dwelling. Level one houses are
See BERLIN Page 6

Thursday, April 19th

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) No agreement
was reached on a contract for Ocean
Pines food and beverage management during a closed session discussion Monday night.
General Manager John Bailey, in
an emailed statement Monday
evening, said, “The Board had a
great discussion about the F&B contract but took no action tonight. The
matter is on the agenda for Thursday
night.”
During the public portion of the
meeting, a large crowd spilled into a
small room in the Ocean Pines administration building, although the
posted agenda called for no more
than the approval of the agenda itself and an adjournment to closed
session for contractual issues.
The contractual issues were believed to be approval of a contract
with the Matt Ortt Companies to operate the two major association food
and beverage operations, the beach
club and yacht club.
Association Vice President Cheryl
Jacobs, by way of apology, said no
other meeting room was available.
Association President Doug Parks,
she said, was out of town on business and would participate by
phone.
During public comments, homeowner Joe Reynolds said Parks
“promised transparency in the selection of a management company” but
did not fulfil that promise.
“There has been no transparency,” Reynolds said. “Association members are left totally in the
dark. A special meeting to discuss
the Matt Ortt contract and related
renovations at the yacht club [last
Wednesday] was canceled. The
board packet related to that meeting
was removed from the OPA website.”
Reynolds said the packet for the
See PUBLIC Page 5
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6pm - Doctors Will Discuss Facial Rejuvenation, Skin Care, Body Contouring and Breast Augmentation

Registration Required. Call 410.546.0464 • Register or Email laurie@penplasticsurgery.com
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Monday

Baked Ham Honey Baked Ham Roasted 15.95
Prime Rib Slow Roasted 12 oz Choice Prime Rib
rubbed with Caribbean Seasonings
19.95

Monday

SINGLE CRAB CAKE

Fried Chicken Breast, Wing, Thigh & Leg breaded
w/seacret spices and fried golden brown 9.95

$

14

95

1/2 PRICE BURGERS
ALL DAY
With Purchase of A Drink

Thursday

CHICKEN POT PIE $995
1/2 RACK RIBS $1595
VEAL PARMESAN $1195

Tuesday

Wednesday

9
SHRIMP ALFREDO $1595
LIVER & ONIONS $995

FISH & CHIPS $1295

BACON WRAPPED

4 PC. FRIED CHICKEN $995

4 PC. FRIED CHICKEN

$

95

Friday

SCALLOPS $1595
GRILLED SALMON $1695
CRAB IMPERIAL $1995

March 29, 2018

11am-9pm
All Specials served
with 2 side choices:
Pineapple Stuffing
Roasted Red Potatoes
Macaroni & Cheese
Green Bean Casserole

MEATLOAF $995
JAMBALAYA $995

Sunday

Happy Hour 4-7 pm

FANTASTIC FOOD SPECIALS

410-208-4260 • taylorsneighborhoodrestaurant.com

Berlin approves
contractor for
Gay Street work

By Marshall Gabell
Intern
(March 29, 2018) The Berlin Town
Council on Monday approved $178,555
for stormwater, road and sidewalk improvements on Gay Street, to be performed by Berlin contractor Goody Hill
Groundwork Inc.
Josh Taylor, a senior engineer with
Davis, Bowen & Friedel Inc., said on
Monday the original budget estimate for
the project was $205,000.
Taylor said he recently walked the
street with officials from Goody Hill,
going over the project schedule and plan
for construction, set to start next month.
Town officials and Taylor met with
Berlin residents in February to discuss
renovations on Gay Street, to include replacing old water lines with new, six-inch
piping. Based on that meeting, the roadway was to be widened a few inches to as
much as a few feet, in some areas.
During more recent discussions, Taylor informed the council a two-foot trench
would be constructed along the side of the
road to replace the water pipes. In addition, he said road work would be revised
to accommodate businesses hours of operation near Gay Street.
“The contractor knows working with
individual property owners is going to be
key on this,” Taylor said. “[Both] The
Globe and Salon Sixteen are closed on
Monday, so we are going to schedule our
work around those hours. We are looking at a two-foot pipe, so it’s not like a big
trench down the middle of the road.”
Town Administrator Laura Allen
hopes construction will finish by the beginning of summer. Because of the high
volume of traffic on the street, she worried about the project stretching into the
town’s busiest months.
“We want to have this project completed as early into the summer months
as we can, due to its location in the
downtown area,” Allen said. “In my
opinion, it could affect other people that
are adjacent to Gay Street.”

Worcester gov’t
offices to close
for Good Friday

(March 29, 2018) Worcester County
Government offices, including all five
branch libraries and recreation and
parks, will be closed Friday, March 30,
in observance of Good Friday.
Normal hours resume Monday.
The Central Landfill and Homeowner
Convenience Centers will be closed Friday, March 30, and open during standard
hours of operation on Saturday, March 31.
The Central Landfill and HOCCs will
also be closed Sunday, April 1, and resume standard hours of operation on
Monday, April 2.
For more information on hours of operation, contact Kim Moses, public information officer, at 410- 632-1194.
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Inaugural cycling
event ‘Algonquest’
was spoke-tacular

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Members of Community Behavioral Health and representatives from the Town of Snow Hill on Tuesday celebrate the signing of a memorandum of understanding to bring the mental health practice to the Oscar Purnell Mansion in Snow Hill.

Snow Hill landmark finds tenant

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) It was a family
affair on Tuesday, as representatives
from Community Behavior Health
signed a memorandum of understanding to bring a wide range of
mental health care services to the old
Oscar Purnell Mansion on 107 East
Market Street in Snow Hill.
The practice will essentially get the
building for free, but agreed to pay
for about $500,000 worth of renova-

tions and operate the business in
Snow Hill for at least five years.
Present during a signing ceremony
was Dr. Niru Jani, his wife Dr.
Sushma Jani, daughter Dr. Suni Jani,
and son Dr. Raja Jani.
Also attending were Snow Hill
Mayor Charlie Dorman, councilwomen Diana Purnell and Jenny
Hall, Economic Development Coordinator Michael Day, Code Enforcement Officer Jon Hill, and Trish
Goodsell, assistant to the town man-

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The Oscar Purnell Mansion in downtown Snow Hill will soon be home to a variety of mental health
care services thanks to an agreement with new tenant Community Behavioral Health.

ager.
Dr. Suni Jani said the family
learned about the property through
Hill.
“We understood that, outside of
the health department, this is an underserved region in terms of mental
health services,” she said. “We
needed a clinic to work out of, so it
seemed to be a mutually beneficial
opportunity.
“Jon said this has a lot of historical
value and a lot of sentimental value to
the city, and it’s something that
needed to be rebuilt,” she continued,
adding the plan was to preserve as
much of the historical and sentimental value as possible. “It’s a really
massive privilege to be able to do
something like that, but it’s something that’s going to come in stages.”
She said transforming the enormous house, about 5,700 square feet
over three stories, not to mention a
full basement, would not happen
overnight. Contractor estimates were
for 12-18 months of work.
“Our hope was, as soon as its safe
to run a clinic in here, we’d have at
least one floor that we’re doing work
out of,” she said, adding a full renovation of the home would eventually
allow for visiting doctors to stay
there. “A lot of what we do involves
volunteer resident student-physiSee COMMUNITY Page 8

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) Organizer Tres
Denk said the first “Algonquest”
event in Pocomoke City and Ocean
City last weekend was a success.
The bicycling experience included
a Friday night ride and Saturday daytime race along the Algonquin Trail
in the Pocomoke Forest, and a Sunday morning event on the Ocean City
Boardwalk.
“We ended up with 13 riders starting the race [Saturday] and two disqualifications,” said Denk, a member
of the Eastern Shore chapter of the
International Mountain Bicycling Association. “Only one
person
made
it
halfway and he was
under 18, so that was
extremely impressive.
He vowed to complete
Tres Denk
it next year.”
Denk said the top
finisher was Dave McCloy of Wooden
Wheels Service Repair in Newark,
Delaware. McCloy completed the trek
in 1:49:07.
Additional competitors in the expert class included Chris Davis
(2:01:29), Josh King (3:24:06) and
Ryder Ridout (did not finish).
Don Daquila had the best time in
the 19-35 division (3:24:06), Alex
McRae won among 36-50 year olds
(2:12:41), and Michael Morris won
among those 51 and older (1:54:08).
Denk said all the competitors enjoyed the race.
“Every volunteer brought their ‘A’
game,” Denk said. “No one got lost
and sometimes, with really long
races, that’s a complaint of the racers.
My biggest goal was that they were
well looked after.”
He said “a huge turnout of volunteers” boosted the event on the
Boardwalk. The Sunday happening
included demonstrations by Beach 2
Bay Bicycling and geocaching lessons
provided by volunteers from the Boy
Scouts.
“We also do a bicycle scholarship
program where we let people use our
See VOLUNTEERS Page 8

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS
• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program

Established
in 1984
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Sprinkler system
was approved by
board email vote

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) How the Ocean
Pines Board of Directors came to approve a new sprinkler system for the
beach club was explained to the audience at the Monday night board
meeting by Director Slobodan Trendic.
Trendic said General Manager
John Bailey asked the board for funding for the sprinklers last month, but
was told to seek additional quotes
“because we didn’t want to sole
source to just one single vendor.”
Trendic said association staff then
sought quotes from more than 20 different vendors.
“We did end up getting a very competitive price from a local bidder that
was probably about 50 percent lower
than a previous proposal,” Trendic
said, adding the directors were asked
to expedite approval because they
were under “a very tight deadline to
… ensure that we can open the beach
club in time for the season.”
Trendic said he made two motions: first, to request unanimous
consent for an email vote to award a
contract for installation of the sprinkler systems; and second, to award
the contract to Chesapeake Fire Systems for $45,300. Both were approved unanimously, 7-0.
“That’s lower than [the] previous
bid that we received, for $100,000,”
Trendic said.
Bailey said work would start on
Monday, April 2 and installation
would take about a month. He said
plans for the fire suppression system
were submitted to the county fire
marshal.
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Public comments slam OPA Board
I OCEAN PINES continued
canceled meeting included $77,000
worth of “phase one” renovations
that had already begun at the yacht
club. Moreover, he said emails from
Ortt discussed “hiring of an executive chef and perhaps other employees,”
along
with
booking
entertainment.
“At this moment in time, the
board of directors has not even approved a contract with Matt Ortt
Companies,” Reynolds said. “How
could the board possibly negotiate a
contract from a position of strength,
given the contractor is already operating on the premises, hiring people,
and the opening day is [in] about

Open Ever
v y Day

HAPPY HOUR DAILY
3-7pm (bar only)

‘How could the board possibly
negotiate a contract from a
position of strength, given the
contractor is already operating
on the premises, hiring people,
and the opening day is [in]
about one month?’
Joe Reynolds
one month?”
Several other homeowners asked
about renovations occurring without
input from the county fire marshal.
Tom Bierley said the association
should “probably put the fire mar-

Rt. 50 Weest Ocean City | 410-213-7717 w w w. o c i t a l i a nfo o d . c o m

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS EVERYDAY
er by 6pm please
Startting at $10.95 mhuostloidrday
s exc
xcluded

East
asstteer Sundday
aay
y

O p en
1PM

3 Courrsse Dinner

Furniture & Accessories
for Home & Garden

LOCAL ART
VINTAGE
UNUSUAL
ANTIQUE
ARCHITECTURAL
SALVAGE
Open Thu.–Tue. 10–5,
Wed. by Chance

302.927.0049

On the corner,
south of the stoplight
33034 Main St., Dagsboro

All Entrees Servveed with Sou
up
p du Jour & Mix
ixxeed Green Salad
w//H
House Dressing
g,, Starch
h,, Fresh V
Veegetable of the Dayy..

Carrvved Hone
ney
y Baakked Ham

Sloow
w-Roaste
oaasstteedd Ham
witthh Trad
raaddiittiional Raisin & Pineap
eaappppllee Saauuce
$17.95

Ittaalliian Laam
mb Roasstt Lamb Roast
asstteed witthh Oill.. Garliicc and
Ros
oseemar
os
aryy Serrvveedd in ittss oow
wn JJuuiicce and Mint JJeellly
llyy
$20.95
Flloounddeer a La Orraan
ngge

Saauutteeed witthh Buttteerr,,
Orraanngge Liqquueeuur and Orraanngge JJuuice
$22.95

Boneles
leessss Roasstt Porrkk Loin

shal on speed dial.” He asked if reported cases of mold at the yacht
club that closed the facility in January had been addressed.
Pat Hall said she was “disgusted
when [she] pulled up pictures of the
yacht club [online] with all that reconstruction, tables [and] chairs
there, dust all over the place, plus
nobody even knew it was going on.”
“I don’t know how much worse it
can be … it’s pretty bad,” she said.
The directors declined to address
any of the public comments.
A regular board meeting is scheduled for today, Thursday, at 7 p.m. in
the Assateague Room of the community center on 235 Ocean Parkway.

Roasstt Porrkk Encrust
ruusstteed witthh
Dijjjoon Must
ussttaardd,, Rosseemar
aryy and Serrvved witthh AuJu
uJJuuss $16.95
Reserv
va
ations Recommended • 410-213-7717

Regular Menu Also Av
va
aiillable

SUN

DINING ROOM
OPENS 5pm

Dinn
neer S
Sppeecciallss
3 Courssee Meal

Inclluudeess Souupp dduu Jourr,, Clam
lams
ms or Musssse
selss,,
Sala
llaadd witthh Houssee Dres
reessssinngg aannd Chhooice off Chicckken Picccaattaa or Marrs
rsala
la,,
la
Flloounddeer Fraanncais
aiissee or Linngguini w
wiitthh Clams
laam
mss,, Whhiittee or Red
$15.95

Holliidayyss Exxccclluded Some

Restrriicttiions Ap
pp
pllyy

M ON To
Tortteellliini Alllla
la Bossccaiolloo Alffred
frreeddoo saauuce witthh muussh
shroom + proosscciiutttoo or Pomoddoorraa or Rosséé saauucee,, ssaalaadd w
ro
wiitthh Houusse Dres
reessssinngg and
Glas
laassss ooff Wine.
$18.95

Porrkk Choopp Grriilllleled Succulleent Bone-In Porrkk Choopp top
tooppppped witthh
Onionnss and Grreeen Pepppperr,, Salad w
wiitthh Houusse Dres
reessssingg,, Starc
tarc
rchh and veeggetabl
blee,,
ble
Glas
laassss off Houusse Wine
$15.95
TUES

W E D Veal Snittz
zel Br
Breeadde
dedd,, Saauutteeed w
w//Caapperss,, W
Woorrcceesstteerrsshhiir
iree
&T
Tooucchh off Lemonn,, Salaadd witthh Houusse Dress
reessssiingg,, Star
tarc
rcchh annd
nd Veeggetable
tabl
blee,, Glas
lassss
la
ooff Houusse W
Wiine
$19.95

T H U R S Fres
reesshh Sallm
mon Filleett,, Poached witthh W
Wiinee,, Pomoddoorroo Sau
auccee
aannd Oreeggaanno on Bed off Rissootto
tttoo,, Salaadd witthh Houssee Dress
reessssiingg,, Veeggetabl
taabbllee aannd
Glas
laassss off Houusse Wine
$19.95

Seafffoood Shrriimppp,, Scallops
llooppss,, Clams
ll
lams
ms,, Calamarrii & Muss
usssseelss,,
over lliinngguine Red Sauce. Salla
ov
laadd witthh Houssee Dress
reessssiinngg and Glas
laassss off Houusssee
Wine
$22.95
FRI

– CARR
RRY
YO
Y
OUT SPECIAL –

2-16” CHEESE PIZZAS $17.99
$5 LUNCH SPECIAL
(11::3
30am-3:00pm)

OPEN EVER
RY
YD
DA
AY
A
Y 11:30AM • 410-213-0303 • Rt 50 • W
We
est Ocean City
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Berlin called ideal location
because of access to services
I BERLIN

continued
self-run and level two include a livein house manager.
“This is an all-men’s facility. The
reason for that is statistics show, unfortunately, that’s the need in this
area,” Ottey said.
Ottey said all the in-patient facilities and health departments “all the
way across the bay bridge” have information and paperwork for the
Hamilton House.
“We get several applications a
day,” she said. “The average stay is
about three months, so several a day
is tough. It’s hard to say, ‘I’m sorry, I
don’t have a safe place to give you’
and I think that was one of the driving forces for me to move this ahead
[in Berlin].”
Patients who enter the home must
abstain from using illegal drugs and
alcohol, Ottey said. Random drug
screenings are performed three times
per week.
Clients must attend Alcoholics
Anonymous or Narcotics Anonymous meetings and additional outpatient or intensive outpatient
meetings. Employment is also required within the first two weeks.
“The only time I have ever seen an
individual in my house not get a job
is because they didn’t want to get a
job,” Ottey said. “This home is selfsustaining and has to be – there’s no
government funding. They have to
pay rent … and they live as a family.
“They also have to perform chores
in their house,” she continued.
“These guys will pick up after each
other and say, ‘listen, these people
did this for us and we have to take
care of it – and they do.’”
Family meals are held once each
week and progress reports are discussed with the house manager.
“We have an open-door policy at
the Salisbury house, which we’ll have
down here. Any moment of the day,
the health department or probation
officer or anybody can call and say, ‘I
would like to come either verify they
live there or see this place,’” Ottey
said. “[The residents] know the
house always needs to be presentable.”
Ottey said her approach was very
hands on.
“I’m off three days a week and I’m
there four,” she said. “I take my kids
up there, so we’ll have family meals
with them as well.”
She added her children attend
Berlin Intermediate School, adjacent
to the site originally proposed.
“My kids, because of the Salisbury
house and because of our experience,
they see these guys are really strong
guys – they’re really working hard,”
Ottey said. “They think highly of
them.”
The model for the home was developed after Ottey “went around
and talked to anybody and everybody
who would talk to me, that owned a
recovery residence.”

“I picked what I thought would
work and then I bounced it off the
smartest people I know,” she said.
“And from there, I feel like we with
came up with … really good base
model.”
Dr. Robert Hooper said he and
several other board members had careers specializing in addiction treatment and recovery.
“We’ve seen it work and there is
some good research out there that
people are not very familiar with,
that if you have a continuum of care,
then the people that are serious
about getting themselves detoxed,
starting to capture back what I refer
to as ‘the high-jacked brain’ … we can
get them to deal with their issue.
“The stigma factor that we deal
with for anybody that is seeking
mental health, and God forbid if that
includes addictions – it is huge. And
the reality of it is, every family in
America can tell you about somebody
who is in a pretty close circle to their
family who has dealt with this,”
Hooper added. “But we don’t talk
about that. And that is the big challenge here.”

‘The stigma factor that we deal
with for anybody that is seeking
mental health, and God forbid if
that includes addictions – it is
huge. And the reality of it is, every
family in America can tell you
about somebody who is in a pretty
close circle to their family who
has dealt with this.’
Secretary Dr. Robert Hooper
He said the spread of fentanyl, nationally and locally, has only compounded the problem.
“This thing that’s a wonderful
drug for major surgery – but that’s it
– is killing people left and right,”
Hooper said. “We’re trying to fight
through that and be part of the solution in what has claimed to become a
21st century community [of Berlin].
We’re trying to prevent and be a part
of the solution.”
Additionally, Hooper said the
state of the Hamilton House, a thoroughly renovated home built during
the early 1900s, means a lot to patients staying there.
“The house says you’re worth
something, because it’s not flea-bitten. It’s a beautiful home,” he said.
“The goal is to do the same thing in
[Berlin]. That’s just a little nuance in
conveying the message that you are
worthwhile, despite some decisions
you’ve made. Lots of people don’t get
that.”
Simpson, the drug court coordinator for Worcester County, said Berlin
is an ideal location because of its
proximity to nearby services, from
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Hope4Recovery to
speak at Warriors
and Cares events

Atlantic General Hospital and the
Worcester County Health Department, to grocery stores and Shore
Transit.
“People need to be able to get to
their health care providers. They
need to be able to get to their treatment providers. They need to be
able to have access to public transportation. They need to have access
to employment,” she said. “They
need to have access to all the services they need to maintain their recovery.
“To be located in such a wonderful
town that has immediate access to all
of those things builds on their recovery, because removing them from the
access is what stammers progress,”
Simpson continued. “If you have the
people who are active in their recovery near all the things that they need
to maintain their sobriety, it’s that
much of a greater chance they’ll be
successful.”
Members of the Berlin Town
Council, earlier this month, strongly
suggested Hope4Recovery talk to
neighbors near the proposed site on
602 William Street.
Ottey said a community meeting
was held on March 19 and formal notice was mailed to residents. Just one
person showed up, she said.
After purchasing the home in Salisbury, Ottey said she had several
meetings with residents and city officials there that were well attended.
“They have been wonderful ever
since,” she said. “I might talk to those
neighbors more than I talk to my
own sometimes. They’re just a group
of professional people and they’re
very accepting.”
She said an educational presentation would be made during the
monthly Worcester County Warriors
Against Opiate Addiction meeting on
March 29 at 6:30 p.m. at Stephen
Decatur High School, and the group
would have a table at the Worcester
Cares event on April 14 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the multipurpose building on Flower Street in Berlin.
Ottey said community feedback
led to the decision to not pursue a
certified recovery house on 602
William Street.
“We heard the community. We
heard their concerns and I think the
board decided that we want the community to be a part of this – not
against it,” she said. “We also don’t
want the residents to be uncomfortable. They’re already in a situation
that they’re coming into a recovery
home – nobody wants to be not
liked. That doesn’t necessary help in
recovery. We want them to feel at
home.
“With those two things combined,
we’re just actively looking for the
perfect spot,” Ottey added.
For more information or to contact Hope4Recovery, email hope4recovery2017@gmail.com.
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EAT-IN • CARRY-OUT &
SHIPPING NATIONWIDE!

75%Seafood

SUPER

HAPPY
HOUR
ALL DAY
At Our Bars
+ All Dining Areas!

BEST CRABS

Subject to availability

• Fajitas • Burgers • Sandwiches • BBQ &

130th St – Bayside • 410-250-3337 • Open 7 Days A Week!

CARRY-OUT SPECIALS

FRIED CHICKEN DEALS

• 8 Piece Chicken
• ½ Pint Baked Beans DEAL #1
• ½ Pint Cole Slaw $
.95
• 4 Piece Cornbread

19

• 12 Piece Chicken DEAL #2
• ½ Pint Baked Beans
• ½ Pint Cole Slaw $
.95
• 4 Piece Cornbread

24

• 16 Piece Chicken
• 1 Pint Baked Beans
• 1 Pint Cole Slaw
• 6 Piece Cornbread

BABY BACK RIBS

OUR FAMOUS FRIED
CHICKEN
$12.95

8 Pieces .................

.95
$
12 Pieces ............... 18
.95
$
16 Pieces ............... 24
$29.95

DEAL #1

$26.95

• 3 Lb. Bucket Baby Back Ribs
• ½ Pint Baked Beans
• ½ Pint Cole Slaw
• 4 Piece Cornbread

$36.95

20 Pieces ...............

DEAL #2

DEAL #3

50 Pieces .............

29.95

8 Pieces + 1 Lb
$
Spiced Shrimp.............

• 5 Lb. Bucket Baby Back Ribs
• 1 Pint Baked Beans
• 1 Pint Cole Slaw
• 6 Piece Cornbread

$

$69.95

24.95

*Subject to availability.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Happy Hour Drink Specials 12PM-6PM

1/2 Price Pizzas & Select Entrees
+ $4 Glass of Sangria
OPEN 4pm • Dinner

Friday • Open 11am • Lunch & Dinner
Saturday & Sunday • Open 9am
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

BAR

9am-2pm

12-5pm

5pm-Close

HAPPY HOUR DRINK SPECIALS

12pm-6pm

131st St • Ocean City • 410-250-2000 • AlbertinosOC.com

UNLIMITED
PLAY!

20

ALL DAY • EVERY DAY
OPEN-CLOSE

$

Includes

At GAME WORLD

LASER TAG LEAGUES NOW FORMING!

Golf &
Laser Tag

2 STORY 7,500 sq. ft.

of

HEART-POUNDING

ACTION!

146th St. Bayside
On the MD/DE Line

410-250-3888

Like us on

WHEN
SCHOOLS
ARE CLOSED
WE’RE OPEN!

DINNER
SPECIAL

4pm - 7PM
Buy 4
Laser Tag/Golf Specials
& Get 1 FREE Fresh
Dough Pizza

Call for Off-Season Days & Hours • Call Us About Your Fundraiser!

LASER TAG • MINIATURE GOLF • ARCADE • PIZZA
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Community Behavioral Health
to take over Purnell Mansion

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Dr. Suni Jani, during a ceremony on Tuesday, signs a memorandum of understanding to bring Community Behavioral Health to the Oscar Purnell Mansion in Snow Hill.

• Factory Trained Ya
Yamaha & Evinrude E--T
TEC Te
Technicians

• Evinrude E--T
TEC Sales & Service • Ya
Yamaha Outboard Service

410-213-2296

I SNOW HILL continued
cians, because that’s how we train
and do our work – we train the next
generation of physicians. That’s kind
of what our master plan is.”
When touring the house, Jani said
she and her family were mindful of
the potential usage for such a large
area.
“People need that space, because
mental health services aren’t just
talking to someone,” she said. “Sometimes it’s having that respite, it’s having to get away from people for a
while, so there’s group services,
there’s learning social skills, there’s
learning how to get along with other
people in a contained setting … this
house, in a very interesting way with
all its space, gives people the opportunity to get away.”
She said the Snow Hill branch of
Community Behavior Health would
eventually offer individual, family
and couple’s counseling, cognitive behavioral therapy, and addictions
services.
“I know this region has an opioid
crisis, so that’s definitely a major
focus,” Jani said.
There are also branches of the
practice in Salisbury, Cambridge,
Chestertown, Centerville, and the
original location in Columbia.
“This is a really overlooked region
for the work we do, so this building
was serendipitous,” Jani said. “This
building’s existence is very important
and the work we want to do is very
meaningful, and this building is letting us do it.”
Oscar Purnell, who was “born in a
little farm outside of town,” according
to Hill, built the house around 1900.
Purnell attended Washington College in Chestertown and graduated
with a liberal arts degree, later also
earning a law degree, Hill said. He
practiced law and was the editor- inchief of the Democratic Messenger,
“which was regarded as one of the
best papers in the state of Maryland,”
Hill said.
“That’s when he built his home
and it was obviously built for display,
as a showpiece, because there’s so
much area in here that isn’t really usable for a residence. A grand entrance
like this looks like something you’d
find in a hotel at the time,” Hill said.
He said the county took ownership
of the home and used it for office
space for 15-20 years. Both the
Worcester County Developmental
Center and the Worcester County
Sheriff has offices there.
“And then [the county] gave it to
the town, and when they did that,
they invested around $1.2 million to
the exterior of the building,” Hill said.
“They replaced all the windows … the
exterior, the columns were repaired,
the roof was repaired. A lot of work
was put into it to kind of preserve it,
because they didn’t know what they
were going to do with it, besides give
it to the town.”

Hill said town officials looked for
a suitable tenant for the Oscar Purnell Mansion for about 12 years.
“Of course, we’ve always wanted
things like a restaurant or a hotel, but
the investment of that level in this
building would be astronomical,” he
said. “The use that Dr. Jani is bringing here is feasible, for one thing, and
it’s going to bring an ever-changing
clientele to town.
“It’s going to bring doctors, it’s
going to bring families, it’s going to
bring children downtown. I can’t
imagine, honestly, finding a better,
more reasonable use for this location,” Hill continued. “And now I
know that this building, that’s 130
years old, is going to be around for
more generations.”

‘It’s going to bring doctors,
it’s going to bring families,
it’s going to bring children
downtown. I can’t imagine,
honestly, finding a better,
more reasonable use for
this location.’
Code Enforcement Officer
Jon Hill
Day said he also envisioned a bed
and breakfast or a hotel in the space,
but he’s thrilled with the new tenants.
“I was glad that this group is going
to be bringing people into town. It’s
not just going to be offices with eight
people that come and stay there,” he
said. “It will be bringing people into
town and that’s the exciting part
about what they’re going to do.”
For more information about Community Behavioral Health, visit
www.communitybehavioralhealth.net.

Volunteers helped
make Algonquest
event successful
I INAUGURAL continued
bikes until they grow out of them, so
a young lady got her first mountain
bike,” Denk said. “Even though we
didn’t have any women start in the
women’s classes, we had a young lady
start riding her first mountain bike.”
Because the first event went well,
Denk said he wants to make it an annual occurrence.
“Everybody got a trophy to take
back and share with their club, so if
each one of those guys brings one guy
[next year] I’ll have close to 30 racers,
which is sufficient for me to want to
do it again,” he said. “And all my volunteers want to do it again.”
For more information, visit
www.facebook.com/easternshoreimba.
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Building Coastal Dreams For Over 25 Years!

Serving Coastal Communities of Maryland & Delaware
IF YOU CAN DREAM IT –
WE CAN CREATE IT!

A T&G Builders home exudes exciting design,
functional livability and timeless appeal.
Our team listens to your vision and creates a
distinctive home plan to suit your specific
lifestyle, allowing you to view your home
before construction, through our cutting edge
design program.
Call us to discuss your vision at 410-641-4076.

Custom Homes & Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

FREE

DESIGN
SERVICES

Give Us a Call to Make Your
Dreams Come True in 2018!

410-641-4076 • tg-builders.com

info@tg-builders.com

Locally Owned and Operated
Licensed and Insured
MHBR #858 • MHIC #93351

10776 Grays Corner Road • Berlin, MD • tg-builders.com • 410-641-4076
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Pocomoke Council opens dialogue with Legion
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) A large contingency from the Pocomoke American
Legion attended a City Council meeting Monday night to oppose restrictions on the organization’s liquor
license, according to Pocomoke City
Councilman George Tasker.
During a council meeting earlier
this month, city officials and a representative from the Worcester County
Sheriff’s Office said a February shooting at the American Legion was not an
isolated incident.
The city and Worcester County Bureau of Investigations filed a complaint with the county liquor license
board, according to City Manager
Bobby Cowger. Reportedly, groups
from Accomack County caused much
of the commotion at the legion.
Thelma Ayers, who helps run the
Pocomoke American Legion, addressed the council and several others
made public comments on Monday.
“There was a lot of them there,”
Tasker said. “I think Thelma did a
good job presenting. She wasn’t
pointing her finger at any one person

or anything like that. She made a good dous amount of money [into the compresentation of what they do. In the munity]. They even put $1,000 [to
last few years, they gave over help replace] that one police dog that
$200,000 to the community and put got killed.
people up in homes and gave them
“I think they do good for the comfurniture.
munity. I just think, somehow, she’s
“We
knew
got to get a hanthey were doing
dle on who she
‘I know through the years that
all that, but they
rents to,” he conthey’ve struggled out there, but
don’t advertise
tinued. “I’m not
even when they could take that
what they do,” he
for taking their liadded. “But it’s money and keep it for themselves, cense away comin the liquor lipletely. If they’re
they have put a tremendous
censing’s [board]
going to punish
amount of money
control now. It’ll
them,
punish
[into the community].’
be up to them
them and they’ll
whether
they
have to accept
Pocomoke City Councilman
keep their license
what the punishGeorge Tasker
or not.”
ment is.”
A hearing with
Without
a
the Board Of License Commissioners liquor license, Tasker said, the organis scheduled for April 18.
ization would likely fold.
Tasker previously said he did not
“I don’t think she can survive,” he
support taking away the legion’s said. “They won’t be able to have wedliquor license entirely.
dings there, because people like to
“I’m still there,” he said. “I know drink beer and wine at weddings.
through the years that they’ve strug- Those kinds of things will leave and
gled out there, but even when they that’s some of her biggest deals. She’s
could take that money and keep it for got three weddings lined up, she said
themselves, they have put a tremen- last night.”

There was no formal vote on the
matter on Monday, Tasker said.
Also during the meeting, the council held a first reading for Resolution
514, to borrow $1.123 million from
Hebron Savings Bank for waterline
replacement in the Pocomoke Heights
neighborhood. According to a letter
from Cowger, the money would “be
paid
back
by
accounts
receivables/water bill receivables” for
10 consecutive years.
A proposed $1-per-1,000 gallons
water rate increase to pay for the loan
would be discussed during budget deliberations, Tasker said. The current
rate is $6 per 1,000 gallons.
Tasker said the council also reversed its decision to deny a request
by the Assateague People of Delmarva
tribe to use Cypress Park for a powwow on May 17-21 and tabled the
matter instead.
“I’m pretty sure we’re going to let
them come. We’ve changed our
mind,” he said. “We heard from their
chief. He came and gave us the scenario.”
The meeting ended with a budget
work session, Tasker said.

www
w..baysideoc.com
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Municipal, OPA election deadlines
Pocomoke goes to polls on
Tuesday; Filing ends today
in Snow Hill, vote on May 1
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) Today, Thursday, is the deadline to file for office
for the Snow Hill municipal election
on May 1.
The town announced last week the
deadline would move up one day because of the Good Friday holiday.
Snow Hill residents who wish to run
for municipal office must turn in paperwork by 4:30 p.m.
Two seats are up for grabs, mayor
and eastern district councilperson.
Mayor Charlie Dorman faces Brian
Gilliland in that contest, while Councilwoman Alison Cook had no competition as of Wednesday.

The filing deadline in Pocomoke
has already passed, with only incumbent Councilwoman Esther Troast filing in District 5.
District 4 Councilman Brian Hirshman announced in January he
would not seek another term in office.
Two men, Todd Nock and Ryan Hurley, have filed for his seat.
The Pocomoke City election is
scheduled for Tuesday, April 3 at the
Pocomoke Library on Market Street.
Winning candidates will take office
April 9 to serve a three-year term.
Those wishing to run for the Ocean
Pines Association Board of Directors
have until May 10 to file. Candidates
must be homeowners in good standing, meaning assessments are paid up
to date.
Three seats on the board will be on
the ballot this year and two incumbents, Cheryl Jacobs and Tom Her-

rick, said they would not seek reelection. Director Ted Moroney has not
yet decided if he will run.
Per Ocean Pines bylaws, this election must have at least five candidates, or two more than there are
vacancies on the board. As of press
time, only two candidates had submitted paperwork.
Certified candidates will be announced on June 1 and forums are
scheduled on June 20 and July 14.
Mailed ballots are due Aug. 8 and
will be counted and announced on
Aug. 10. Votes will be certified during
the annual meeting on Aug. 10.
Berlin is scheduled to hold its municipal election in October, with an
August filing deadline, according to
Laura Allen, town administrator. The
seats currently occupied by Troy Purnell, Thom Gulyas and Dean Burrell
are up for election.

Downtown Pocomoke
Spring Festival
Saturday, April 7th 11am-4pm
(Rain Date: April 14th)
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4th Friday Street Festivals

5-8pm Downtown Pocomoke

Live Music • Sidewalk Vendors • Children’s Activites
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To register as vendor visit DowntownPocomoke.com

11310 Manklin Creek Road
Ocean Pines • 410.208.2782
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Mayor Dorman seeks reelection in Snow Hill
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) Incumbent
Snow Hill Mayor Charlie Dorman announced this week he would run for
reelection.
Dorman, 76, and
originally from Baltimore, was the director of public works in
Snow Hill for five
years, then became
mayor in 2012.
“I used to work for
Charlie Dorman the Navy in Washington and the Navy
transferred me to Wallops Island to
help oversee the construction of …
the Naval base down there. That’s
how I got here,” Dorman said.
“I’d seen what was going on and
thought, hopefully I can make a difference,” Dorman said.
Dorman was reelected twice, in
2014 and 2016, without opposition.
He also runs the Country Flag Shop,
which he opened in 2009.

“If you look at the town like it was
before I came here and when I was
just riding through, you’ve got a town
that’s sitting on the river. And a town
on the river has something good
going for it,” Dorman said.
“The town has really come together and you can see that in the
redevelopment of downtown,” he
continued. “We’ve really pushed
hard and, it’s not me, it’s the Town
Council, it’s the town manager, it’s
the whole town staff – everybody
has pushed to make downtown better.”
Dorman would like to see more
restaurants open downtown – emphasis on more.
“More restaurants, hopefully, will
bring more people to see the town,”
he said. “And once they see that,
they’ll want to live in the town. And
then we have to figure out a way to
get new housing in the town. That’s
one of our big factors.”
He also would like to see redevelopment plans for Sturgis Park real-

ized, starting with a butterfly garden
attraction to be built in cooperation
with the Lower Shore Land Trust.
“Hopefully, that happens very
soon,” Dorman said.
“A nice brewery” established inside the old firehouse, currently used
as a community center, is also a goal.
To do that, however, would require
finding another location to use for
community gatherings.
“We would have to try and figure
that out before we’d even [consider a
brewery there],” Dorman said.
“We’ve had interest in the building
for that and we’ve had interest in the
building where the toy store is now,
before the toy store came to town.
“With Brews Up coming to town, it
will bring more people that will want
to make beer and to make wine, and
maybe somebody else will look [at the
old firehouse],” Dorman added.
Working with town staff has been
a pleasure, Dorman said, from the
administrators at Town Hall, to the
fire department and police, to public
Coupons
Off
ffered
On We
Website!!!

Wishing Everyone A Happy Easter!

• Hardwood
• Ceramic
• Luxury Vinyl
& Carpet

works and the sewer plant.
“All these people make the town
work and they’re all very dedicated
people,” he said. “We’re happy to
have them and we hope we can keep
them.
“And you’ve got a lot of people who
do not like the town manager [Kelly
Pruitt] and that’s because they do not
know her,” Dorman added. “If they
would take time to learn who the person is, I think they would see a different person. She is very dedicated to
the town and lives and breathes this
town. A lot of people don’t think that
way, but it’s true.”
The deadline to file for election in
Snow Hill is today, Thursday, by 4:30
p.m. Dorman will face Ocean City
Today Associate Editor Brian
Gilliland in the May 1 municipal election.
Incumbent Eastern District Councilwoman Alison Cook is running unopposed.
As of press time, Wednesday, no
other candidates have filed.
Locally Owned &
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SNAP and CodeRED alert
systems available in Berlin

viduals and caregivers of those with
special needs provide the police department with crucial information to
assist in providing the best care during
emergencies.
(March 29, 2018) The Town of
The Town of Berlin also offers resiBerlin and Berlin Police Department dents and businesses the ability to stay
want to remind Berlin residents there informed about what’s going on in the
are two programs in effect that could Town through the CodeRED Emerbe of great assistance to those with gency Notification System.
special needs: The Special Needs Alert
“The Mayor and Council recognized
Program (SNAP)
the need to be able to
and the CodeRED
communicate with
‘The Mayor and Council
Emergency Notifiour citizens quickly
recognized the need to be
cation System.
and
efficiently,”
able to communicate with
Sponsored by
Mayor Gee Williams
the Berlin Police
said. “The use of a
our citizens quickly
Department, SNAP
mass
notification
and efficiently.’
is intended to aid
system that can deMayor Gee Williams
law enforcement ofliver messages by
ficers in contacting
phone, email or text
and locating those
all at once and to
with special needs such as, but not lim- many people will help us keep our resited to: Alzheimer’s, autism, Down idents, businesses and even visitors inSyndrome, dementia and those with formed.”
impaired mobility, hearing and vision,
Participation in the CodeRED sysincluding the elderly.
tem keeps residents informed of inci“Law Enforcement agencies across dents such as power outages, road
the U.S. have implemented this type of closures and other items, which may
program with great success,” Police affect the entire Town or specific areas.
Chief Arnold Downing said. “SNAP is
For information about the Special
available for individuals who live and Needs Alert Program and CodeRED,
work in Berlin, as well as those who visit www.berlinmd.gov or call the
frequently visit.”
Berlin Police Department at 410-641By completing a short form, indi- 1334, or Town Hall at 410-641-2770.

Full Service
Marine Center
Like Us

Programs can send texts
during emergencies, help
police locate special needs

cell: 410-430-5743
office: 410-641-5000 | Fax: 410-641-1633
email: marlene@marleneott.com
See more listings: www.marleneott.com
WHAT A WOW!

Boating Season is Right Around
the Corner. Get on Schedule
for Your Spring Startup
• Sales & Service
• Engine Repair
• Washing/Waxing
• Trailer Sales & Service
• Electronic Installation

10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin, MD

CLASSIC COLONIAL
NEW

IN
LIST

37 BRIARCREST DR

15 DRIFTWOOD LN

1110 STONES RUN

Open floor plan with all new updates
inside. Wrap around deck & screen porch.
Pier. Single car garage w/workshop/
bonus area. 2 Kitchen w/new appliances,
cabinets & counters. Center island.
Dramatic stone hearth wood burning
fireplace is a fabulous accent to open
Great Room with lots of windows.
Separate laundry room. $484,500

4BR/3.5BA on cul-de-sac street close to
2 pools, Yacht Club dining & marina.
Recently painted. HW floors thrughout 1st
floor. 2 Master BRs. Bath downstairs is
handicapped accessible. Rear ramp.
Granite counter tops in kitchen. Den on 1st
floor plus formal living and dining rooms.
Gas FP. Laundry room. Sun Room w/tile
floors. 2 car detached garage. $390,000

NE

RICE
WP

DIRECT BAYFRONT TOWNHOME
NE

3 ASH CT
3BR/1.5BA w/ground salt water pool &
fenced rear yard at end of cul-de-sac.
Many updates including new HVAC, all
new appliances and flooring updates.
Cozy wood burning stove in living area.
Breakfast nook. Sunroom. HMS 1 year
home warranty included. $287,900

ISTI
WL

ENJOY THE PEACE & QUIET

NG

15 FISHING CREEK LN #1503
3BR/3BA located in gated section of
Ocean Pines, Osprey Point. Spectacular
views of bay & river. Open floor plan.
Elevator from garage to all floors for
convenience. Tile in kitchen. Hardwood
in living room. 3 private decks, New
Heat Pump in 2016. Walk to the Yacht
Club, 2 swimming pools and Marina.
$434,900

NE W

I
LIST

11049 Racetrack Rd., Ocean Pines, MD 21811

CUSTOM-BUILT CONTEMPORARY

G

Contemporary 3BR/2BA, 1 level living
immaculate inside and out. Open floor
plan and split bedrooms. Screened
porch, private rear yard that has low
maintenance landscaping with
stones/gravel everywhere. Hardwood
flooring in the living arreas. Detached
storage shed. Large parking pad for lots
of vehicles. One look and you'll fall in
love. $223,900

PERFECT CONTEMPORARY

• Parts & Accessories
• Hauling & Storage
• Bottom Paint & Spring Start-Up
• Winterization & Shrink Wrapping

410-641-5204
Racetrack Marine

Be On Vacation
Year-Round
In One of These
Fabulous Homes!

MARLENE OTT ASSOC. BROKER, CRS

PICTURE PERFECT

www.racetrackoc.com

NEW

ING
L IST

1 SEAGRAVE LN
Updated 3BR/2BA w/paint & carpet.
Ready for immediate enjoyment. 2 car
garage & screened porch. Cathedral
ceiling in great room w/gas FP. Bonus
den/office/craft room. Invisible fencing.
Tile entry. Low maintenance rear yard
w/stones. Porch furniture stays. Tax
records do not reflect bonus room
completed by homeowner. $259,900

ALL UPDATED & READY FOR YOU

NG
NEW

CASUAL 1-LEVEL LIVING
NEW

I
LIST

NG

96 TEAL CIR
3BR/2BA w/new kitchen cabinets, Corian
solid surface counters, new SS
appliances & sink. Recently painted,
spruced up & ready for immediate
occupancy. Attached garage. Large side
screened porch. Crawl space work
completed & includes sumppump. Easy
care landscaping. Lots of parking.
$228,000

OH, THAT VIEW!

ING
L IST

39 QUARTER STAFF PLACE

62 OFFSHORE LN

4BR/2BA. Screened porch & deck overlooks
rear yard on a wooded corner lot. Skylight in
updated kitchen. Cathedral ceiling in living
room. Central Vacuum. New HVAC, roof,
pipes, hardwood floors LR & garage
insulated. 2 1/2 car garage w/space for
workbench, storage & extra Paved driveway.
New HWH. 2 master BRs. Easy to see.
1 year HMS Home Warranty. $245,000

Custom-built 3BR/2BR on wooded lot at
end of cul-de-sac street close to the south
gate of OP. Beautiful HW floors thru out.
Kitchen w/new granite counters, SS
appliances & cabinets. Open floor plan
w/cathedral ceiling in living area w/gas FP.
Screened porch, sun room w/own space
heater. Insulated garage w/storage.
Detached shed. Paved driveway.
$245,000

3 WINDWARD CT
4BR/3BA with expansive water view. 6x33 dock
w/10K lift plus 2 Jet Ski lifts & direct access to
River, Bay & Ocean. Large entry foyer
w/laminate flooring, Family room w/pellet
stove. 2 master bedrooms w/private baths on
2nd floor. 2 additional bedrooms & full bath on
lower level. Formal living room and Dining room
share stone hearth for fireplace. Sun Room
with HVAC unit & windows all around plus 4
skylights. New flooring in kitchen, newer
stainless steel appliances and washer & dryer
that area. New Gas HVAC system & central air.
Upper & lower decks. $375,000
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Gilliland to challenge for mayor of Snow Hill
Veteran reporter will face
incumbent Charlie Dorman
in election, set for May 1

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) Ocean City
Today staffer Brian Gilliland filed paperwork to run for Snow Hill Mayor
on Tuesday and will challenge incumbent Mayor Charlie Dorman in the
May election.
Originally
from
Trenton, New Jersey,
he moved to the area
in 2002 with his wife,
Lora, who is the executive director of the
Ward Museum of
Wildfowl Art in SalisBrian Gilliland
bury.
Gilliland,
42,
started in local media with now-defunct Oceana in 2003 and worked for
the Salisbury Daily Times starting in
2008. He joined Ocean City Today in
2014 and is currently an associate editor.
The family ended up in Snow Hill
about six years ago when Lora was
pregnant with their second child.

They have two boys, Grady and Julian.
“Our house in Salisbury, which
we’d rented for about 10 years, was
too small and we spent a lot of time
looking around. On a whim one day
we said, ‘let’s go to Snow Hill,’”
Gilliland said. “When we were passing through we saw this ‘for sale by
owner’ house and it had a solar array
on the roof and there was a sign on
the door that said: ‘Welcome hippies.’”
Gilliland contacted the owner and
toured the house “and I said, ‘oh my
God, this place is perfect for us.’” His
wife, at the time about seven months
pregnant, agreed.
“We looked around in Berlin and
we looked around in Ocean Pines,
and, yes, the tax rate is higher in
Snow Hill, but the houses were
cheaper, so this was well within our
price range. And it was a great house
for us and our growing family.”
He said the decision to run for office was “something [he’s] been considering for a while.”
“In the media environment, you
have a person like [Berlin Mayor] Gee
Williams, who went from the media
into a very successful political career.

Realtor® SFR®

[Worcester County Commissioner]
Chip Bertino did the same thing and
he’s doing well for himself, coming
from media,” Gilliland said.
“I spent a lot of time in journalism
and particularly a lot of time in government,” he continued. “I covered
the Town of Berlin, I covered Ocean
City, I covered the county – so I have
a lot of this in my head already. I
don’t know if I have it to the depth of
somebody who has actually served in
office, but I’ve got a great foundation.
“I view journalism as sort of a public service. I’m just choosing to do this
now, for me, as a goal I had,”
Gilliland said. “I haven’t ever found
the right office, something I really
wanted to go after, but I think this is
it. I think this is a place for me to
jump in and try to solve the problems, rather than observing and reporting.”
He said his goal for Snow Hill was
to help the town realize its potential.
“There’s a great little downtown
there. There’s a high degree of safety.
There are wonderful schools,”
Gilliland said. “Snow Hill is also adjacent to many different things that
my wife and my family, and I think a
lot of people with young families, can

enjoy.”
That includes the beaches in
Ocean City and Assateague, and
camping in the Pocomoke Forest, not
to mention kayaking in Snow Hill, he
said.
Despite its natural assets, Gilliland
said Snow Hill is still often overlooked.
“Last year, some professionals
[led by county officials] took a bus
tour around and everything I heard
from that meeting was, ‘Oh my gosh,
oh my gosh, this is all right here.
We’ve got to bring this to people –
people need to see this,’” he said. “I
think those things will help drive
Snow Hill to be more economically
viable, while at the same time retaining its own character and doing its
own thing.
“I’m really excited with this opportunity,” he added. “I think this is a
good step for me. I think it’s a good
step for the town. I think I can bring
a lot to the table.
“I have a lot of respect for Charlie
Dorman and the work he’s done and
the accomplishments he’s had,”
Gilliland said. “This is not a personal
thing – this is something I want to do
for myself.”

The
Pros To
Know

debbennington4@gmail.com

410-208-3500 x308 Office • 410-603-8065 Cell • 866-666-1727 • 11001 Manklin Meadows Lane Ocean Pines, MD

Make 2018 The Year You Find Your Dream Home!

44 HINGHAM LN

• 3BR/2.5BA with Open Floor Plan
• Cathedral ceilings
• First floor master
• Great room with fireplace
• Spectacular golf course view
• Large back yard

$360,000

$318,900

OCEAN PINES

OCEAN PINES

• Secluded wooded backyard shed &
• 3BR/2.5BA
patio
• Upgraded Kitchen Great Room
• Sunroom plus 2nd floor bonus room • Extra large 2 car garage
• ADT alarm system & termite warranty
• Cathredral ceilings, 4 skylights
• Gas fireplace

GLEN RIDDLE

OCEAN PINES

$309,000

• Upstairs with 2 oversized BRs & BA
• Large loft area with deck
• Loft can be office, play room or 4th BR
• Outdoor sprinkler system
• Gas grill hook up
• Attic storage & 2 car garage

• 3BR/3.5BA Townhome
• Located in gated community
• Walk to clubhouse
• Pool, spa & exercise room
• Gas fireplace
• Stunning 2nd floor w/hardwood floors
• Gourmet kitchen
• Deck overlooking serene wooded backyard
• 3rd floor bedrooms
• Expansive Master Suite

26 FALCONBRIDGE RD

$377,000

200 Top Deck Ct• 5BR/3BA Luxurious • Large Screen Porch w/stone fireplace
home
& hot tub
• Light Filled Sunroom
• New refrigerator, AC compressor and
• Office with queen size Murphy Bed
coil electric dryer, carpet in Master
• Gourmet Kitchen with granite counters • Plenty of room for backyard shed
& upgraded lighting & cabinetry
• Oversize two car garage
• Fireplace

200 TOP DECK CT

BERLIN

1158 WAR DANCER LN

NEW LISTING

31 BRAMBLEWOOD DR

• 4BR/3BA on Cul-de-Sac

• Upgraded Cabinets in Kitchen
• Sunroom + Office/BR
• Cathedral Ceilings

$329,000

• Oversized 2 Car Garage
• Community Amenities
• Low HOA Fee

Your
Home

For
HERE! Sale
Call Me
Today!

©2017 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

Your Online Community: www.baysideoc.com
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Bertino wants to continue
county commissioner story

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) It came down to
the wire, but a near-deadline filing by
Judy Butler made the race for Ocean
Pines’ representative
on the Board of
Worcester
County
Commissioners
a
contested one, which
first-term incumbent
Commissioner Chip
Bertino intends on
Chip Bertino
winning.
Bertino replaced
Commissioner Judy Boggs literally
and figuratively, as he occupies the
same chair she did before she retired,
and, like her, he asks the greatest
number of questions about the items
the commissioners hear during their
regular meetings.
“Four years ago, the county gave
me a wonderful gift, and I continue
to say thank you by working hard
and continuing to get things done for
the Ocean Pines District and the taxpayers of Worcester County,” he
said.
During the five years before seeking a seat on the board, Bertino said
he covered the commissioners himself, or sent reporters to cover the issues for his newspaper, The Courier,
where he is the editor/publisher.

“I thought I had a pretty good idea
of the issues, but not until having sat
in the seat do I have more appreciation and understanding of the ins and
outs of being a county commissioner,” Bertino said. “Attending the
meetings is about 20 percent of the
responsibilities.”
Indeed, Bertino is present at
events all around the county, not just
within his district, and can be spotted
just about anywhere local officials are
present.
That behavior will continue, he
promised, as well as continuing his
regular town hall meetings.
“The town meetings will continue
to let people know what’s going on,
because they’re paying for it,” he said.
“They allow me to tell the story we’ve
been working on the past few years —
and we have a good story to tell. I’m
looking forward to telling it, and I
want to continue to tell it.”
Bertino said he would like to see
the replacement Showell Elementary
School built, would like to keep the
county budget “in line” and sustain
the improved relations between the
county and the Worcester County
Board of Education.
He said he was looking forward to
maintaining the support of fire and
emergency services professionals in
See INCUMBENT Page 16
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Two Locations for
Old
d Pro Golf Indoor
and Outdoor Miniature
Golf! 68th St and
136th Streets !

UnderSea
MINI GOLF COURSES
& ARCADE

Indoor Safari/
Arcade Course
and our
Caribbean Ship
OUTDOOR MINI GOLF COURSES

Call 410-524-2645

for Parties f r o m S e p t – M ay
(indoor 68th St Location)

For more fun photos and to blog: www.oldprogolf.com
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la
“The P

ce That Does It All
”

COMPLETE LINE OF TRAILER
PARTS & ACCESSORIES,
TRAILER HITCHES & TOWING
ACCESSORIES, REPAIRS
• Complete Diagnostics &
Programming
• ASE-Certified Technicians
• Complete Auto Body Shop
• 24-HOUR TOWING

10 OFF Alignment

$

On rear adjustable suspensions. Cost of shims and
installation extra when required. With coupon only.
Cannot be combined with any other offers or specials.
One coupon per visit. Exp. 4/30/18

FREE

Tire
Rotation

With Purchase of Oil, Lube & Filter

Includes 10W30 or 5w30, Up to 5 Quarts of Oil, other
weights available at extra charge. Diesel Oil & Filter extra.
All coupons must be presented before estimate.
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 4/30/18

FREE

Brake
Inspection
with Oil Change
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Membership drive for Incumbent Bertino
Pines Women’s Club files for reelection
(March 29, 2018) The
Women’s Club of Ocean Pines
invites all women who reside in
Ocean Pines to join the organization.
The purpose of the group is
to promote civic and social activities, including educational
and community outreach opportunities, for its members.
In May 2017, the club presented three scholarships in the
sum of $2,500 and donated
$1,400 to organizations benefitting Ocean Pines residents, in
particular $400 to Ocean Pines
Parks & Recreation and $400
to Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire
Department.
The club meets the first
Thursday of every month at 10

a.m. at the Community Center
in north Ocean Pines. Membership dues are $10.
On April 5, the Women’s
Club will host a luncheon fashion show fundraiser of Chico’s
fashions at The Bayside Skillet
on 77th Street in Ocean City
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
On May 3 at the general
membership meeting, scholarships and community donations will be presented to
recipients. On June 7, a card
and game party will be held at
the Ocean City Fish Co. in West
Ocean City from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
For information, contact Susann Palamara at 410-208-2821
or email smpal1@verizon.net.

Comfortable Dentistry in a Spa-Like Atmosphere

ATLANTIC DENTAL
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY

12308 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6
Ocean City, Maryland, 21842

DENTIST
- Dr. Michnick

Cannot be combined with other discounts. Exp. 4/30/18

We’re All
About
Smiles!

95 Synthetic
Oil Change

49

$

Cannot be combined with other discounts. Exp. 4/30/18

00 MD State
89 Inspection

79

$

Reg. $

Most Vehicles

JOIN OUR Every 6th Oil Change

VIP FREE
CLUB

Special Discounts for VIP Members

410-213-7575

Call to Schedule Your

SPRING STARTUP

Need Automotive, Body or
Marine Repair? Visit One
of our 3 Locations:
RACETRACK AUTO & TIRE CENTER
10436 Racetrack Road, Berlin

410-641-5262
RACETRACK MARINE & BOAT SALES
10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin

410-641-5204
RACETRACK AUTO & BODY SHOP
10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin

410-641-3200

Visit Us on the Web at

racetrackoc.com

•

Lawrence
Michnick, DDS

Family Dentistry
& Smile
Enhancements
Invisalign®
Implant Restorations
Full Mouth Restoration

Many traditional
insurances taken.
Plus, third party financing
Available.

Cannot be combined with other discounts. Exp. 4/30/18

Right Around the Corner

WORCESTER COUNTY
DENTAL PRACTICE

Accepting New Patients

00

RACETRACK
MARINE
BOATING SEASON is

Continued from Page 15
the area, and was pleased the county is almost out
of the liquor business.
“I don’t think county government belongs in
the liquor business,” he said.
Bertino said he appreciated the talks he has
with county staff, and not just the department
heads, which are the ones usually in the spotlight
during the regular biweekly meetings on Tuesday
mornings, but the rank and file as well.
“I believe the taxpayers are getting their
money’s worth out of the county employees,” he
said.
Most of all, Bertino said he believes the experience he’s gained during his first term will enable
him to be equally effective during his second.
“I have a much greater appreciation for the
machinations of government — I learned an
awful lot,” he said. “I have a much greater appreciation for the details needed in order to drill
down to get to the bigger thing that’s coming.
Asking why is the biggest question to ask.”

Emergency Services
Available

www.atlanticdental.com

Christopher
Takacs, DMD

Geoffrey Robbins,
DDS Retired
Founder
Atlantic Dental
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Not all rental properties will
require CO alarm installation

(March 29, 2018) The deadline for less the unit is located within a muinstallation of carbon monoxide (CO) nicipality that requires alarms in all
alarms in some rental properties is rentals, the law only applies if said
April 1 and the Coastal Association of unit contains a carbon monoxide
Realtors is reminding the public that source. We have confirmed this with
alarms are only required in proper- Sen. Jim Mathias, who sponsored the
ties that contain a carbon monoxide Senate bill, as well as the fire marsource.
shal. If there is no source of carbon
In 2016, the Maryland General As- monoxide, there is no need for a carsembly passed House Bill 849 and its bon monoxide alarm.”
companion Senate
According to the
Bill 182.
State Fire Marshal,
These bills re- ‘We urge our members and all CO alarms must be
quire the installa- rental management companies installed outside of
tion of carbon and landlords to abide by this each sleeping area
monoxide alarms new law and install the alarms.’ and on every level
for any new and exto include the baseisting rental units CAR President Joel Maher ment in a building
that contain any
that contains a CO
fuel-burning equipment or wood- source. Alarms may be hardwired
burning appliance, or has an enclosed with a battery backup, or battery
attached garage.
powered with a 10-year tamper-resisThey are not required in rental tant battery.
dwelling units that are powered solely
“We urge our members and all
by an electric power supply, as con- rental management companies and
firmed by the Office of the State Fire landlords to abide by this new law
Marshal in a Nov. 22, 2017 press re- and install the alarms,” Maher said.
lease titled, “Carbon Monoxide “The absence of an alarm in a rental
Alarms – Maryland Rental Proper- containing a CO source can lead to seties.”
rious illness or death. We know the
“There is a misconception that car- safety of tenants is of the utmost conbon monoxide alarms are now re- cern to all of our members who manquired in absolutely all rental units in age rental properties.”
Maryland, and that’s just not true,”
For more information, visit
CAR President Joel Maher said. “Un- www.coastalrealtors.org.

PAUL COOK
4410-726-2695
410
10-726
726-2695
2695
Paul@DelMarVaRealtor.com
Paul@De
elMarVa
VaReeallto
or.com

Licensed in DE, MD & V
VA
A
“For Wherever Yo
“F
You Call H
Hoome...It’s All Personal”

MARYLAND - DELAW
WA
ARE - VIRGINIA LISTINGS WELCOME!
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10370 GEORGETOWN RD • BERLIN

34883 R
RA
AILRO
OA
AD A
AV
VE • PITTSVILLE

NEW PRICE !! Great 3BR/2BA rancher with
almost one and three quarter acres of
privacy and a convenient outsidde Berlin
l
location.
Inviting homestead
h
d fo
for whatever
h
you wish.
yo

4BR/
R/2.5BA 2100 sq ft on 1 1/4 acres w/1000
sq ft. pole barn. All with
w in town water and
sewer yet an out of town privacy.
y. New roof
2016 with newer heat pump and more.$2500
more $2500
SELLER CONTRIBUTION FOR CLOSING OR
IMPRO
ROVEMENTS.

REDUCED

$1175
75,000

11742 RIVER
RV
VIEW DR • BERLIN

10-YEAR
1
0 -YEA R C
COVERAGE
OV E R A G E

Ask about Speciall Discount Priices on IN STOCK Eviinrude E-T
TEC Outtboards

410-213-2296

$199,
9,75
750

11750 RIVER
RV
VIEW DR • BERLIN

Phenomenal
al fifirst flfloor living and kitchen ar
area
e space with
hardw
dwood and tile throughout.
throughout Backed up by a 20 x 32
screened room an
and open deck,thi
his 3 bedroom 3 full
f bath
home accommodat
ates all.Few trees and greaat
at open space
mean
ans no leaves and time fo
for use
u of the com
mmunity pool
and marina. If you venture out, golf, restau
an
auran
rants, beach,
shopping and parks are nearby.
y. Un
Unique annd perfe
fectly
maint
ntained fu
full size home
for a full
fo
f size life
fe.

Wonderful rancher with ouutsized great room and rear deck
anchored by two masterr bedroom suites.
suites Three fo
foot
doorway
ay's fo
for mobility issuues or simply an accommodating
layo
yout fo
for guests.Cleared fe
fenced
e
corner yard provides open
space and illuminating lighht within.Neighborly
ly community
supports a pool, tennis courts, marina with golf and
equestrian center nearby.y. All
A this with a river peek. Spring
will be here soon & you shhould be
too!

28077 NINE FOOT RD • D
DA
AGSBORO

34627 WEST SHER
RW
WO
W
OOD DR • FR
RAANK
KFFORD

3BR/2BA. The layo
yout and spacee you are
looking fo
for with home completelyy rebuilt in
2012. Easy access and convenient location
near Rt 113. Split bedroom. Greeat Room
provides outstanding space fo
for alll.

3BR/1.5BA. Extremelly affo
fordab
able seasonal or
year round living in a convenient community
close to everything. Corner
C
lot with plenty of
space. Bright and uppdated interior. 3 season
porch area. $2500 Seller Credit.

$3499,900

NEW PRICE

Maryland Office
BUNTING REALLTTY
Y,, INC.
24 Broad St., Berlin, MD
410-641-3313

DELA
AW
WA
W
ARE

$2229,
9,900

Delaware Office
SEASHORE REALLTTY
Y,, INC.
37077 Lighhouse Rd., Fenwick, DE
302-539-7585

$274
74,900

NEW PRICE

$84,
4,900

Virginia Office
WEICHERTT,, REALLTTORS MASON-DAVIS
47 Market St., Onancock, VA
757-787-1010
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Regal Beast endures in Snow Hill

a style for every point of view TM

Custom Window Coverings
Shutters • Draperies • Blinds

Huge selection of the best brands!

302.856.6799

FREE In-Home
Consultations & Estimates
Professional Installation

Each Franchise Independently Owned and Operated

BUDGETBLINDS.COM

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) For more than a decade, Ellen Tolliver’s Regal Beast studio in Snow Hill has provided both
a showcase for her creative approach to ceramics and a
home for other artists working in a range of media.
Glass artist Donald Cheeseman currently works out of
the space on 302 North Washington Street, and others,
such as Florida abstract painter Peter Keil, have work on
display.
Tolliver, 71, was born in Massachusetts, lived in western Virginia for more than 30 years and had an eclectic
career that included Arabian horse racing, a type of “regal
beast.”
“When my husband was getting ready to retire [around
2003], we said, ‘Let’s come to the Eastern Shore.’ So, we
went to Berlin and bought a big house on the water, and
that was really nice,” she said. “And then we came down
to Snow Hill.”
She and her husband were in town to “do some kind of
class or kayaking or something” and stumbled upon the
small town on the river.
“All of the sudden we came out of the farms into Snow
Hill. It was like, where did this come from?” Tolliver said.
“We went to Ann Coates’ [Bishop’s Stock gallery] and saw
a variety of people, and it was like magic. And the magic
bit us.”
Tolliver spoke to Coates about buying a storefront and
setting up an art studio. About a minute later Gary Weber,
a local real estate agent, happened to walk by.
“The whole thing almost felt like a karmic setup. It was
a hoot,” she said.
She bought the building in 2005 and spent several
hundred thousand dollars restoring it.
“I probably have about $350,000 invested in the building,” she said. “The back part was built in 1920 [and] … it
has been everything from a dance hall, to a bowling alley,

to a detailing shop and a dry cleaner.”
When Tolliver bought the building, it was “a huge antique mall.”
“I had it as a clay studio. I rented it out for kids’ dance
classes and yoga – the list just goes on and on,” she said.
The building now includes a 2,000 square-foot apartment in the back used partly by Tolliver, a seasonal resident of Florida, and partly as an Airbnb space.
Many of her nontraditional clay pieces are on display
now at the Regal Beast and she plans to resume classes
on a regular basis there in May.
“It’s been too cold for these old hands to get into clay,”
she said. “But I’ve let Don, over the winter, spread his

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The Regal Beast in Snow Hill offers several variations of ceramics classes
and displays the original artistic works of owner Ellen Tolliver.
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Ellen Tolliver puts creative spin on ceramics
[glass art] out.”
Tolliver said Cheeseman is eyeing a move next
door in the space currently occupied by a photography studio. She said the photography studio
would move above the Daily Brew coffee house.
“You have to know Snow Hill is like ‘A Moveable
Feast’ – people do this shop and then they rent
over there. It’s always an interesting phenomenon,” she said.
If Cheeseman moves into the adjacent space,
Tolliver said she would reconfigure the Regal Beast
storefront and offer more pottery classes, including
the Japanese art of Raku.
“Raku was originally used for tea ceremonies,”
she said. “It’s an open-fire process where you put
your clay in with a special glaze and it fires right in
the … open flame.”
Also unique, the finished product will change
colors if you rub its surface.
“It takes your pH and suddenly it’ll change,” she
said. “People just sit there [and rub it] and say,
‘look at the purple come out! Look at the blue come
out! Isn’t that cool.”
She also hosts “glazing parties,” meaning guests
come in and paint on an already sculpted clay
piece, as well as general pottery classes – with an
emphasis on creativity. She compared the experience to a yoga class.
“Everyone can come in and, in a day, create
something artistic and then they come back after I
fire it,” Tolliver said. “They get the fun of it. I teach
how to just grab it and go with it, and suddenly
they go ‘ah!’ and things get all twisted and turned.
The important thing is balance and that’s one of
the things I focus on.
“I keep it real cheap. For me it’s just pass
through,” she continued. “It’s just the exposure of

getting people interested in ceramic art. To be honest, I don’t care if I make money on it.”
Hours at Regal Beast are irregular, but Tolliver
can be reached by phone at 703-582-7716 or
through email at ellentolliver@yahoo.com.
“It’s always been very loosey goosey and there’s
not enough foot traffic right now to warrant there
being someone … here full time,” she said.
Artist space inside the building is also available

for $100 per month, all utilities included. Tolliver
said artists have 24-hour access to their space.
“When Don moves out we’re going to move the
kiln and I’ll probably bring my other kiln from
Florida, and then I’ll do potter’s wheels and [hopefully] have other artists,” Tolliver said. “I’d like
more canvas artists.”
For more information, visit www.theregalbeast.com.

RELIABLE HOME & LAWN, INC.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Balance is key to a good work of ceramic art, seen here doubling as a functional piece, according to Regal Beast owner Ellen Tolliver.

443-235-0451
www.reliablehomeandlawn.com

CALL TODAY To Schedule Spring Clean-Up
Fast, Efficient & Courteous Service
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GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
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Berlin honors
town workforce

By Marshall Gabell
Intern
(March 29, 2018) The Town of Berlin
on Friday honored five employees for a
combined 80 years of service.
During a ceremony at Town Hall,
Mayor Gee Williams recognized Ricky
Dennis from Berlin Public Works,
Sharon Timmons from the economic
and community development department, and Berlin Police Department
workers Lt. Jeffrey “J.D.” Lawson, Police
S.O. Joseph Kerr and Pco. Lisa Purnell.
Williams applauded those awarded
for their service and said advancements
made during the last several decades
were a credit to the entire municipal
workforce, stretching from the Berlin
Public Works Department to the Berlin
Police Department.
He said the dedication of employees
led to the success of the many events that
are a signature of the town.
“Every single department plays some
role in making these events, not only
happen, but happen with good taste and
with joyous feeling and with minimal incidents,” Williams said. “I think we’ve
earned, because of everyone’s contribution here regardless of what department
you work for, fun in Berlin is not a fourletter word.”
He said the town was renowned for
its hospitality.
“Working for Berlin is like being in a
close-knit family,” Williams said. “Our
employees are hard workers and deserve
to be recognized, especially after all the
advancements we have made. They are
a key part to our success.”
Kerr celebrated five years, Dennis has
worked for the town for 10 years and
Timmons was honored for 15 years of
service, most recently taking on a lead role
in the revamped Berlin Visitors Center.
Lawson, who also recognized the
town for advancements during his
tenure, was the sole service member that
celebrated 20 years.
“I use to joke that a new police department wouldn’t be built until well
after I retired,” Lawson said after the ceremony. “It’s amazing how quickly our
town has come together and advanced
over the last two decades.”
Purnell, a 911 operator, was recognized for 30 years of service.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

A large crowd of Town of Berlin employees attend an annual employee recognition ceremony in Town Hall, last Friday. Pictured with Mayor Gee Williams,
center, are Ricky Dennis from Berlin Public Works, left, and Lt. Jeffrey “J.D.” Lawson of the Berlin Police Department, right.
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All You Can Eat Breakfast Buffet
8 A.M.–1 P.M. • $9.99
DOYLE’S EASTER SPECIALS
Sunday, April 1, 2018

Roast Pork & Stuffing w/2 Sides $9.99
Easter Combo w/2 Sides $17.99
(2 Pc. Fried Chicken, Chicken Salad
& 3 Oysters)
Yankee Pot Roast w/1 Side $11.99

Fried Seafood Combo w/2 Sides $20.99
(3 Shrimp, Clam Strips & 1 Crab Cake)
Soups of the Day, Vegetable Beef
& Cream of Crab

Vegetable of the Day, Baked Sweet Potato,
Corn Pudding

38218 Dupont Blvd.
Selbyville, DE • 302.436.2112

HOME & GARDEN
302.732.6159

Gifts • Amish Foods
Pot Pies

Only 8 miles west of Bethany Beach

31854 James Lowe Lane
3 Miles West of St. George’s Church,
off Omar Road, Frankford
Thursday–Saturday 10–5
Sunday 11–4
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Third time’s charm
for Snow Hill Gift
Shop and Interiors

PHOTO COURTESY JACK HELGESON

The new West Green Street home of Snow Hill Gift Shop and Interiors allows owner Jack Helgeson space to work on upholstery while also displaying
unique, handmade gift items and renting tuxedos.
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By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) After shuffling
locations on Pearl Street, Jack Helgeson has settled on West Green Street
in Snow Hill and rechristened his
business “Snow Hill Gift Shop and
Interiors.”
Helgeson moved to Snow Hill
from Cambridge about two years ago
and in 2016 opened A Diamond on
Pearl, part interior design showcase
and part art gallery, in the old Emporium building on 111 Pearl Street.
Last year, he moved one building
down, to 109 Pearl Street. This year,
for the sake of consistency, relocated
to 116 West Green Street.
“I just found out that this place
was available and being between successful business Sassy Girl and successful business Ann Coates [Bishop’s
Stock]
can
only help me,”
Helgeson
‘I just found out
said. “So far
it’s been won- that this place was
derful – every available and being
day has been
between successful
wonderful.”
H e l g e s o n business Sassy Girl
and successful
credited Snow
Hill Economic
business Ann
Development
Coates [Bishop’s
Coordinator
Stock] can only
Michael Day
help me.’
with the new
name.
Jack Helgeson
“I’m not on
Pearl Street
anymore, so A
Diamond on Pearl didn’t make sense
and to call it ‘A Diamond on Pearl on
Green’ is stupid,” he said with a
laugh. “But Michael pointed out that
if they Google ‘Snow Hill’ I’ll come
up, if they Google ‘interiors’ or if they
Google ‘gift shop,’ I’ll come up.”
The new, larger location also allows Helgeson to do more upholstery
work than ever before.
“I think the greatest thing about
the move is, before, when Jack was
across the street, he had to be home
doing his upholstery and the shop
wasn’t open. If the shop was open, he
couldn’t be doing his upholstery,”
Day said. “Now, he can be open and
do his upholstery when he’s not waiting on a customer.”
“I just finished a third piece for the
Mansion House down at Public Landing, another happy customer. I love
return business,” Helgeson added. “I
love this location and I think this
block is really becoming something.”
Along with selling handmade gifts
and offering upholstery services, the
shop also rents tuxedos.
“And, I’ve got an old-fashioned
bell on my door that rings when you
open it up,” Helgeson said. “I’m so
proud about that.”
For more information, call 443477-8302 or search “Snow Hill Gift
Shop and Interiors” on Facebook.
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POCOMOKE

122 Newtowne Blvd., Pocomoke, MD 21851 • 410-957-3912

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

BLACK
VELVET
$
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(1.75L)

.99

$

13
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DOLCE VIDA KENTUCKY RESERVA
Tequila
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$
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22
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.99
11
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$

30

(750ml)

.99

SKYY
Vodka
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14

$
(750ml) $

(1.75L)

.99
.99
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9
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Crush $ .99
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$
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Community has home in Snow Hill business
New salon Starr’s of Beauty
to have traditional services,
programs for kids, elderly

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) Starr’s of Beauty
Salon in Snow Hill “represents the
community,” since it acts as a traditional hair salon and an outreach
center, according to owner Starr Tingle.
Tingle operated in
the same location,
102 Pearl Street, five
years ago and is
preparing to reopen
officially there next
month.
“It was called
‘Starr’s of Beauty
Starr Tingle
Salon and Kids Spa,’
but I shortened it because it’s not just
for kids – it’s for adults, it’s for the
elderly, it’s for anyone that wants to
come in,” she said. “It was such a
success [previously] that, when I left,

Una Bellaa Salute
Salute
"Beautiful
iful Heallth"
th"

Extra Virgin Olive Oil &
Balsamic Vinegar & Mo
ore

people cried – I even cried.
people gave up on them, or feel like
“It made such a great impact that they’re a bother, and I don’t want
I felt it was needed,” Tingle added.
them to feel that way,” she continThe salon has haircuts, coloring ued. “Mainly, they just want someand braiding, but Tingle said she is one to talk to. Their hair is perfect –
also working with vocational stu- they don’t need their hair done, but
dents, volunteers and teaching assis- they want someone to talk to, so I dotants to bring
nate an hour of my
programs
for
‘I chose Snow Hill because I time and I do their
needy
children
hair. And they like to
see a difference that I can
and the elderly.
talk to the kids.”
make and a lot of people
“A lot of the
Tingle said she is
can make, and we can
kids are bored and
always looking for
don’t have anyadditional volunteers
build up this community.
thing to do, so I’m
and workers who
That’s my vision.’
putting things on
“have the same amStarr’s of Beauty Salon
the map for them
bitions and goals
owner Starr Tingle
to do,” Tingle said.
that I have.”
Tingle also of“Mainly what I’m
fers in-home services for seniors.
doing here is helping everyone to
“For people who can’t come out, grow clientele, as well as do a lot of
that don’t have rides or can’t walk or community service events – not just
are wheelchair-bound, I’ll bring my doing hair,” she said. “This is just a
services to them with my student-as- base, a foundation, and we go all over
sistants, that way they can see people the community and as far as Wilmfrom all walks of life,” Tingle said.
ington.
“Some of the elderly don’t have
“I feel that this area is looked
people who come visit, or they feel down on, not only Snow Hill but the

rd An
Annu
n u al
3
2

Eastern Shore, because people think
it’s a slow area and there’s nothing to
do,” Tingle continued. “I chose Snow
Hill because I see a difference that I
can make and a lot of people can
make, and we can build up this community. That’s my vision.”
Tingle said she is training staff
and plans to officially open by April
1. The salon is open now for walk-ins
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday
through Saturday.
Starr’s of Beauty offers children’s
spa specials on Mondays and Saturdays, featuring discounted haircuts,
manicures and pedicures.
To volunteer or inquire about outreach programs, contact Tingle on
Facebook
at
www.facebook.com/starr.tingle.5, or
call 302-304-2413. Walk-in inquiries
are also welcome, after April 1.
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Series of small events for Worcester Habitat
Berlin business after hours
nets $1,240; up next are
DIY and yoga fundraisers

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) Habitat for Humanity of Worcester County Inc.
raised more than $1,200 last Thursday at a Berlin Chamber of Commerce business after hours at the
Maryland Wine Bar at Sisters.
The event included guest bartenders Andrea Bowland, Olive Jones
Mawyer, Andrea Canon and Mark
Vastine, from Habitat, and live music
from Troy Mawyer and Adam
Bilenki.
A Chinese auction featured items
donated by J & M Meat Market,
HOUSE by Salvaged, Bleached Butterfly, Heart of Gold Kids, Fathom,
Rayne’s Reef Soda Fountain & Grill,
Uncle Jon’s Soap, Island Creamery,
Main Street Nails, Merry Maids, The
Hobbit Restaurant, Atlantic Retreat,
Coastal Coffee Roasting, Baked

Desert Café, Steel N Glory, Patty
Clendenen, Aromermade, Attics of
My Life, Patty Jeans Boutique and
Dee Gilbert.
“We had an awesome turnout and
we were able to raise $1,240,” said
Canon, the resource development coordinator at Habitat for Humanity of
Worcester County. “We are so grateful for the support from our community. We’ve decided to do a few
smaller events this year and the guest
bartender event was our first one.”
Upcoming fundraisers include a
DIY Table Top Garden Fundraiser at
Burley Café on Jefferson Street in
Berlin, Friday, April 13 from 5-8 p.m.
Heather Layton of Gypsea Tide
will provide supplies to create a picturesque tabletop garden filled with a
variety of locally grown succulents,
an array of different mosses and
rocks, finished and a vintage figurine,
all tucked inside a vintage vessel.
Tickets are $40, 30 percent of which
will be donated to Habitat.
A Glow & Flow Yoga event is
See STRONG Page 26

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Mark Vastine, left, Andrea Canon and Olive Jones Mawyer of Habitat for Humanity Worcester County
pour drinks during a benefit for the nonprofit at the Maryland Wine Bar at Sisters in Berlin, last
Thursday.
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Strong fundraising start for
Worcester County nonprofit
Continued from Page 25
scheduled for Thursday, May 17 from
5:30-8:30 p.m. on the lawn of
HOUSE by Salvaged on Artisan’s
Way in Berlin. This event includes a
two-hour yoga and meditation session with Chrissy Ehrhart of Zenna
Wellness Studios.
No yoga experience necessary.
Tickets are $35 and include glow
sticks and healthy refreshments. A
portion of the ticket sales will be donated to Habitat.
Canon said the nonprofit also is

preparing for the opening of the Restore thrift shop in Berlin and construction of a new single-family home.
“We have a lot of fundraising to do
still to be able to complete all the
projects we have planned for this year
and next, but I feel with the success
from last [Thursday’s] event, we’re
off to a good start,” she said.
For more information about upcoming Habitat for Humanity of
Worcester County events, visit
www.habitatworcester.org/newsevents/calendar.html.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Habitat for Humanity of Worcester County raise more than $1,200 during a well attended business
after hours last Thursday at the Maryland Wine Bar at Sisters. The Berlin Chamber of Commerce
co-hosted the event.
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EGGSCELLENT ADVENTURE
About 100 children participated in Saturday’s official town Easter egg hunt in Sturgis Park in Snow Hill. Sponsored by the town, the OC/Berlin
Optimist Club and Burbage Funeral home, the egg hunt was divided into three age groups, with each group searching for rare golden eggs, which
netted them a special prize. Following the hunt, citizens were invited down the street to the Julia Purnell Museum for a scavenger hunt and a further
opportunity to win candy.
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Nonprofit aid for Lower Shore women, girls
Community Foundation has
designated up to $25,000;
applications due March 30

(March 29, 2018) Up to $25,000 in
grant funding is available to aid nonprofit programs designated for Lower
Shore women and girls.
The funding is made possible by the
Community Foundation of the Eastern Shore’s Women’s Fund, and applications are due by Friday, March 30.
The Women’s Fund focuses its
grant-making efforts to address the
unmet needs of women or girls in
Wicomico, Worcester and Somerset
counties. Each eligible organization
may receive up to $5,000 this spring,
and recipients will be presented the
awards at a grantee reception.

Previous recipients have included a
broad range of area nonprofits, some
of which are female-specific organizations such as Women Supporting
Women, while other awardees offer
female-focused programs such as the
Life Crisis Center, Inc. Other recipients include the likes of MAC, Inc.,
Habitat for Humanity of Wicomico
County, Inc., and Salisbury University.
“The Women’s Fund allows women
who are committed to the betterment
of our local community to come together and make a lasting impact,”
said Erica Joseph, president of the
Community Foundation of the Eastern Shore. “Through this sort of collective charitable giving, we can teach
future generations the importance of
improving the lives of others and instill a tradition of philanthropy.”

The Women’s Fund of the Eastern
Shore was created through the power
of collective philanthropy and is held
at The Community Foundation of the
Eastern Shore. Members work together to help change the lives of local
women and girls by pooling financial
resources in hopes of developing
strong, self-sufficient women and positive change in the local community.
For information and grant applications visit CFES.org. Applications are
due no later than March 30. Requests
should address the unmet needs of
women or girls, and must articulate a
direct and measurable benefit of this
targeted population in Wicomico,
Worcester, and Somerset County.
As leaders, grant makers and stewards of philanthropy, the Community
Foundation of the Eastern Shore con-

nects people who care to causes that
matter for the common good of the
Lower Eastern Shore.
Community Foundation of the
Eastern Shore is a 501c3 nonprofit
with an inspiring history of fostering
charitable endeavors, and has provided more than $67 million in grants
and scholarships to the local community since 1984.
The organization collaborates with
individuals, families and businesses to
match their charitable interests with
community needs and strengthen
local nonprofits through grants and
resources. It is devoted to improving
the regional community and believes
in the power of philanthropy.
For information, contact Victoria
Kent, marketing officer, at 410-7429911 or vkent@CFES.org.

Veteran dedication at Ocean Pines Memorial
Ocean City based group to
honor those who fought in
Vietnam War on March 30
(March 29, 2018) Vietnam Veterans Chapter #1091, Ocean City, is
dedicating a memorial bench to the

eight Worcester County veterans that
gave their all during the Vietnam
War.
The dedication is scheduled for
March 30 at 11 a.m. at the Worcester
County Veterans Memorial in Ocean
Pines.
Family, friends and the public are

invited to attend this dedication for
the eight heroes: Pfc. Barry H.
Berger, USA; Lcpl. Frederick W.
Bivens, USMC; SP4 Charles L. Briddle, USA; Sgt. Michael E. Gordy,
USMC; Pfc. Alphonso L. Harmon,
USMC; Pfc. Lewis M. Haywood, USA;
SP4 Freddie Marshall Jr., USA; and

Maj. Nutter J. Wimbrow lll, USAF.
Following the dedication, all are
invited to a “Welcome Home” Vietnam Veterans celebration at American Legion Post #166, on 24th Street
in Ocean City.
For further information, contact
Nelson Kelly at 410-213-5228.

Mar. 29 - Apr. 5
DAY/TIME
Daily

Daily, 10-5

Friday 1-4

Sat-Mon, 11-4 pm
Saturday 11-2 pm
Saturday 1:30-4
Saturday 12-3
Saturday 2-4

Saturday 11-2
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BR/BA

STYLE

3 & 4BR, 3BA

Condo

Assateague Point, Berlin

1BR/2BR/3BR

718 Bradley Rd., Dolphin Bay

2BR/2BA

Gateway Grand – 48th Street

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside 1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+
409 Ocean Pkwy., Ocean Pines

5BR/3.5BA

From $100,000

Condo

$269,900

Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Res. Brokerage

Single Family

$699,900

PO2 Team/Hileman Real Estate

Single Family

$287,500

Townhome

$325,000

Condo, Towns & SF

4BR/2.5BA

Single Family

1 Duxbury Rd., Ocean Pines

3BR/2BA

Single Family

11610 Shipwreck Rd. Ocean City

5BR/4BA

4BR/3BA

AGENCY/AGENT

Mobile

23 Pintail Dr., Ocean Pines
2 Locust Ct., Ocean Pines

PRICE
Inquire

—

Tony Matrona/Resort Homes

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

$529,999

Phyllis Fennessy/Shamrock Realty Group

$239,900

Lauren Bunting/Bunting Realty

Craig Hyatt/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed

Taryn Walterhoefer/Berkshire Hathaway
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Historical Society dinner in Pocomoke City
Annual spring event coming
to community ctr. April 13;
Tickets cost $22 per person

(March 29, 2018) The Worcester
County Historical Society will hold its
annual spring dinner meeting at the
Pocomoke Community Center on
Market Street, Friday, April 13.
Dinner guests will learn about
Worcester County’s past while enjoying a meal of chicken and dumplings

with all the fixings prepared by the
Ladies Auxiliary.
Following the dinner, Mabel
Rogers will present a maritime history of Ocean City entitled “Storms,
Wrecks and Party Boats.”
During her talk she will display
aerial photographs of the storm of
1933 that cut the present inlet at the
south end of Ocean City. She will also
discuss the mystery of the Pisces,
which sunk in the Caribbean in the
early 1960s. She will tell stories of

Coast Guard rescues, including the
last time the breeches buoy was used.
The granddaughter of the engineer
on the train that took passengers to
the resort, Rogers grew up in Ocean
City. After graduating from Stephen
Decatur High School she attended
the Peninsula General Hospital
School of Nursing and embarked on
a nursing career.
Since her retirement, she has been
active in community organizations and
busy researching local history. She

serves on the board of the Ocean City
Life-Saving Station Museum and the
Worcester County Historical Society.
Doors will open for the event at
5:30 p.m. and the dinner will begin at
6:30 p.m. Tickets cost $22 per person
and can be purchased by sending a
check to Robert Fisher, WCHS Treasurer, 230 South Washington Street,
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863. The
deadline for reservations for the dinner, which is open to the public, is
April 6.
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

South county edition ends
The Bayside Gazette is ending its southern Worcester
County edition after this week, but not before acknowledging
the support it received from readers and the leadership in
that area.
Officials and residents of Snow Hill and Pocomoke were
not only receptive to our venture, but did whatever they
could to help us establish ourselves.
Readers responded to our effort in such high numbers that
we are just as disappointed as they must be with our decision.
Nevertheless, the decision to revert to the Gazette’s original mission of providing solid coverage of Ocean Pines and
Berlin is fundamental: the revenue required to cover the increasing cost of producing the Snow Hill/Pocomoke edition
did not reach the necessary level.
The expense/revenue factor became more critical in recent weeks, when the federal government imposed preliminary tariffs on newsprint imported from Canada to correct a
supposed “trade imbalance.”
It is true that Canada produces two-thirds of the
newsprint consumed in this country, but the reasons for that
have nothing to do with product dumping, as the Department of Commerce sees it.
Simply put, Canada has more trees to turn into paper
pulp, and numerous American mills have closed in recent
years as larger newspaper companies published fewer — and
smaller — pages to save money, thus making paper manufacturing less profitable than it once was.
This tariff is expected to go up even more later this year
— despite strong objections from some 1,200 American
newspapers as well as most American paper manufacturers.
Just last week, the cost of newsprint rose 11 percent, more
than enough to make us review our numbers.
We’re not giving up; we’re just doing a strategic retreat.
When the time comes that this tariff nonsense ends, and government notices and retail advertising become available at
the threshold we need to break even, we’ll be back. Meanwhile, thanks for reading and helping.
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Letters
Another take
on the NRA

Editor,
This letter is in response to
Mr. Evans’ defense of the
NRA.
Mr. Evans claims he used
facts to support his beliefs
that the NRA is an organization that is beneficial to our
nation. I disagree. In reality,
the NRA is one of the most
powerful lobbyists in our nation, if not the most powerful.
Their goal is to make as
much money for the gun industry as possible and, of
course, line their own pockets.
The NRA does this by opposing any new gun legislation,
even though numerous studies have shown gun laws are
effective in reducing gun violence.
They also sponsor gun laws
that make our citizens less
safe from gun violence. Many
such laws have been passed in
Republican controlled states.
The NRA would have us believe that guns make us safer.
If that were true, we would be
the safest nation on earth. We
are not. In fact, when compared to other modern nations, we are the least safe
from gun violence.
This does not have to be.
We know that states with
strict gun laws have lower
rates of gun violence than

states with lax gun laws. We
also know that nations with
strict gun laws have reduced
their gun violence significantly.
The NRA also knows this
and is one reason it lobbied
Congress to forbid CDC not to
research gun violence. In
Congress’ new budget the
president just signed, the CDC
will once again be allowed to
research gun violence.
Mr. Evans writes that liberals hate facts. However, a close
examination of his “facts” does
not support his claim.
First, the NRA is not the
oldest civil rights organization
in the nation. It was founded
in 1871 to help people improve their shooting on a “scientific basis.” It was only in
1934 that the NRA began to
advocate for gun rights, as
they believed the Second
Amendment was under attack.
Both the National Advancement for Colored People
and the National Association
for the Deaf are older civil
rights organizations. But let
me be clear about this, today’s
NRA is not about civil rights,
but about making sure the
gun industry makes as much
money as they can, even at the
expense of the lives of school
children, and even to the extent of going against the
wishes of its’ membership.

The more money the NRA
makes the more they receive,
even taking a share from
every gun sold.
There is no reliable source
to substantiate that in 1957
the NRA set up charters to
help train local black communities to be able to protect
themselves against the KKK
as the NRA claims. If they did,
it must have been an utter
failure, since blacks suffered
severely at the hands of racists
in the 1950s.
I do agree that at one time
the NRA was a responsible
gun organization that provided much needed gun safety
instruction and supported
legislation that actually
helped reduce gun violence.
That was then, this not now.
Today’s NRA is all about the
money.
Also, today’s NRA does not
support conservation, although they tell their members and public that they do.
The NRA’s leadership is financially supporting some of
the biggest conservation opponents in Congress. For example, the NRA rated much
higher and gave much more
money to Congressional
members that opposed the
Roadless Conservation Act of
2007 than to those who supported it.
True, the NRA does train
Continued on Page 31
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Continued from Page 30
people how to shoot and some are police officers. The problem is their support for dangerous gun laws such as
allowing career criminals to conceal
carry, makes police officers’ job more
difficult and dangerous.
But that is exactly what they did in
Wisconsin. Even worse, the NRA argues that more guns make us safer.
Study after study proves them wrong.
But do we really need studies to figure
this out? Doesn’t common sense tell us
that guns make any situation more
dangerous, not less?
And yes. An NRA instructor did stop
a church massacre, but only after many
had been killed. What if the killer had
not been able to get a gun in the first
place? No one would have died.
We are not looking for turning our
nation into a battleground with frequent shootouts, hopefully with the
“good guy” winning. We are aiming to
stop shooters before they kill and before survivors are forever traumatized.
There is nothing wrong with telling
kids how to respond appropriately to
finding a gun. But Mr. Evans fails to
mention that these incidents are examples of gun owners not storing their
guns correctly. The consequences are
often fatal. The NRA always claims gun
owners are responsible. Even Mr.
Evans admits this is not always the case.
The NRA’s current stance is not to
enforce current laws aggressively. In
fact, in some Republican controlled
states, the NRA helped pass dangerous
gun laws and worked to impede the enforcement of gun laws on the books.
And to claim the NRA believes in
many of the same positions that people
who want strict gun laws is simply
ridiculous. Even after the slaughter of
7- and 8-year-olds at Sandy Hook, the
NRA made sure no gun laws to prevent
future tragedies were passed.
The good guy with a gun stopping
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the bad guy makes sense only if you see
guns as the solution. Gun battles, kids
being traumatized, lives lost, mental
health issues, are not our solution.
Ronald Reagan was surrounded by
people carrying guns and, still, it did
not prevent him from being shot.
And finally, Israel has very strict gun
laws. In fact, Israel has some of the lowest gun ownership rates in the entire
world. If Mr. Evans wants us to adopt
Israel’s gun laws, I support him.
Actually, statistics do not show
shootings take place in gun free zones
or that shooters look for soft targets.
The data actually reveals the vast majority of mass shootings take place in
areas where guns are allowed. And
even in places like schools, where guns
are not allowed, often armed security is
on duty. This was the case at Stoneman
Douglas High School.
No one is talking about outlawing
guns. That is just a buzz phrase the
NRA uses to rally their supporters
against sensible gun legislation. We do
not want hunters to stop hunting, or
gun collectors to stop collecting, or target shooters to stop shooting, or for
those who want a gun for personal
safety not to have one. We can allow all
those things and still have sensible gun
control laws, such as universal background checks.
We are facing a moral issue. On the
one hand we have the NRA not wanting
to pass any gun laws, and ready to pass
some very dangerous new ones, knowing full well this will lead to more gun
violence, whether they admit it or not.
Their motivation is simply greed,
not civil rights. On the other side we
have people saying “enough.” Lets act
to stop senseless gun violence. Their
motivation, reducing future gun violence in order to save lives. Which side
are you on?
Tom Wallace
Berlin
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Brunch
A Family Event
$25 Per Person • $13 for Children Ages 5–12
Children Under the Age of 5 FREE

Farm Fresh Eggs, Bacon,
Homefries, Pasta, Seafood,
Peel & Eat Shrimp, Homemade
Salads & Fresh Baked Goods & More!

Bethany Beach, DE • 789 Garfield Parkway • 302-539-4550
Rehoboth Beach, DE • 12N. 1st Street • 302-226-4550
Berlin, MD • 104 Main Street • 410-629-0550
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Have an opinion?
We invite you to share it, but all letters are subject to verification,
so please include your name and phone number. All letters are
subject to editing for space and to protect the author and this
newspaper from legal action. Email letters to
editor@baysidegazette.com. For questions, call 410-723-6397.

Spring Specials

MON-THURS 15% OFF Dine-In
2 Lrg. 1-T
To
opping Pizzas $18.99 Dine-In or Carry Out

W
Delive
er!
For Pizza Specials & Full Menu Go To
www
ww.p
paradisegrillandpizzeria.com
g
p
m

HOURS: Mon-Thur: 10am-10pm
Fri & Sat: 10am-11pm • Sun: 10am-10pm

March 30 & 31
at 7 pm
Tickets: $5

*Closed Easter Sunday*

PG

11022 Nicholas Lane, Ocean Pines
410-641-8100
www
w..paradisegrillandpizzeria.com
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Easter events in Worcester County
Residents will have plenty
to do in Berlin, Pocomoke,
Ocean City, Ocean Pines

13801 Coastal High
hway
Ocean City, MD 21 842
443.664.4008

Easter
Brunch

Sunday, Ap
pril 1
9am-2pm
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$
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$

Every Day 7pm--8pm

1 Domestic Drafts
$
2 House Spirits
& Wine
$
6 Crushes
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B

Sat. & Sun.
8AM - 11AM

$

3

Mimosas
& Bloody
Marys

By Kara Hallissey
Staff Writer
(March 29, 2018) Families can
enjoy an abundance of Easter activities all weekend long in Ocean City,
Ocean Pines, Berlin and Pocomoke.
Here are many of the events taking
place:
OCEAN PINES:
•The Ocean Pines Recreation and
Parks Department will present its annual Easter and Spring Celebration
Saturday, March 31, from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. in White Horse Park, 235 Ocean
Parkway.
“Bring your festive basket and get
ready to scout the field for lots of colorful eggs,” Ocean Pines Marketing
and Public Relations Director Denise
Sawyer stated in a release. “This
event is free and open to the public.”
There will be many activities for
children including egg hunts, carnival
games, moon bounces, face painting,
pony rides, arts and crafts and photos
with the Easter Bunny.
The egg hunts are for children up
to age 10. There are designated times
for each age group.
The egg hunt at 11:30 a.m. will be
for little ones age 2 and under; noon
is for youngsters ages 3-4; 1 p.m. will
be for ages 5-7; and 1:30 p.m. is for
children ages 8-10.
An Easter bonnet parade and contest open to children 10 and younger
will begin at 12:30 p.m.
In addition, the Kiwanis Club of
Ocean Pines and Ocean City will be
selling hot dogs, snacks, cupcakes
and drinks.
In conjunction with the Easter celebration on Saturday, the Ocean
Pines Farmers and Artisans Market
will have extended hours from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at White Horse Park with

Come celebrate
with us!

seasonal produce, baked goods, floral
arrangements, eggs, seafood, meat,
pet treats and bath products.
Easter candy donations and volunteers are still needed.
For more information or to volunteer at the Easter and Spring Celebration, call the Ocean Pines Recreation
and Parks Department at 410-6417052.
BERLIN:
• The Berlin Chamber of Commerce will host its 23rd annual
Spring Celebration on Saturday,
March 31, on Main Street from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
A pancake breakfast with Peter
Rabbit at Rayne’s Reef restaurant will
kick off festivities. There are 8:30,
9:15 or 10:30 a.m. seatings available.
A reservation is required and can be
made by calling 410-641-4775. The
cost is $8 for adults and $6 for children.
An Easter egg hunt sponsored by
On What Grounds begins at 1 p.m. on
the corner of Washington and West
streets in addition to free pony rides
on Commerce Street from 1-3 p.m.
Participants are encouraged to
bring an Easter basket to collect their
eggs.
There will be an Easter bonnet parade kicking off at 3 p.m. outside of
Worcester Youth and Family. Easter
baskets created by On What Grounds
will be give out for prizes in five categories: greenest, coolest, most creative, best Mad Hatter and best
Easter bonnet.
There will also be games, crafts,
face painting, a moon bounce, live
music, a petting zoo, food and a Cupcake Walk.
For more information, contact the
chamber at 410-641-4775 or chamberinfo@berlinchamber.org.
OCEAN CITY:
• Celebrate Good Friday with a
Cross Walk on the Ocean City Boardwalk, Friday, March 30, at noon.

Participants will meet at the
Son’Spot on Worcester Street and
walk along the Boardwalk to Fourth
Street. The group will carry a cross,
sing songs and hymns and stop periodically for brief devotions on the
cross.
Immediately following, a light
lunch and refreshments will be provided at Atlantic United Methodist
Church on the corner of Fourth Street
and Baltimore Ave.
The Ocean City Christian Ministers Association hosts the Cross Walk
and it will take place rain or shine.
For more information, call 410-2896573.
• Check out Ocean City’s 19th annual Easter Art, Craft and Kids Fun
Fair on Friday and Saturday, March
30-31, with more than 15 Easter egg
hunts, musical chairs, hula hoop and
limbo contests, in addition to a number of other activities at the Roland E.
Powell Convention Center on 40th
Street.
The event begins at 10 a.m. and
will continue until 5 p.m. both days
with Beanie the Easter Bunny kicking
off the festivities each morning.
There will be jelly bean guessing contests, coloring tables, egg spoon
races, fastest dresser relays, balloon
games and appearances by Sponge
Bob.
On both days, John Donaldson
will perform Magic n’ Fun at noon,
followed by a 2 p.m. juggling act from
Cascading Carlos, who will also be on
hand to teach juggling lessons.
For adults, more than 70 vendors
will be featured in the art and craft
show offering a wide variety of
unique gifts and creative accessories
including jewelry, art, décor, toys,
and florals. There will also be door
prizes.
Admission costs is $4 for adults
and $3 for children ages 4-18, and includes most activities. Children ages
3 and under, and members of the mil-
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105 4th Street, Ocean City, MD
Phone: 410-289-7430 • www.atlanticumc.org
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Northside Park in Ocean City
to host holiday happenings
itary, police or fire department are
free with an ID. Seniors (60 and
older) pay $3.
There will also be pay-as-you-go
activities, including sand art, face
painting, hair wraps, temporary tattoos, figurine painting, make-yourown crafts, a duck pond, photos with
the Easter bunny, moon bounces, an
obstacle course, swings, a rock climbing wall and a shark slide.
Visit www.oceanpromotions.info/
events/easter-arts-crafts-and-kidsfair/ for a full list of events and times,
and participating vendors.
• The Hippity Hoppity Hayride
with the Easter Bunny returns to the
inlet on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on the Boardwalk. The horsedrawn hayride leaves from the inlet
lot near Thrasher’s fries and travels
around the pier to North Division
Street and back. The cost is $10 per
person and children 3 and under ride
free.
For more information or to make
reservations, call 443-783-1409.
• Ocean City Recreation and Parks
and the Worcester County Health Department are teaming up to sponsor
a free one-mile “Every Bunny Walk”
at Northside Park on Saturday,
March 31.
Registration will take place at
10:30 a.m. before the walk starts a

half hour later led by the Easter
Bunny. After the walk, participants
can check out a few vendors who are
slated to provide information on
health.
Pre-registration is encouraged for
the “Every Bunny Walk.” For more
information or to register, call 410632-0056
or
email
regina.mason@maryland.gov for a
registration form.
• Peter Cotton Tail makes his annual visit to Northside Park Saturday,
March 31, during Ocean City Recreation and Park’s annual Easter Bunny
Fun Shop from 1-3 p.m.
The event on 125th Street is sponsored by the Ocean City Recreation
Boosters and includes an egg hunt,
arts and crafts, face painting, temporary tattoos, the chance to dye Easter
eggs, and nearly a dozen carnival
games such as a lollipop tree, pin-thetail-on-the-bunny, a duck pond,
Easter egg ring toss, bunny putt-putt,
bean-in-a-basket, bunny hoops, a
jelly bean guessing contest and bunny
darts.
In addition, refreshments, visits
from the Easter Bunny and new this
year, Magician Tom Foolery, captivates audiences courtesy of Dickens
Parlour Theatre, closes out the festivities for children 2-10 years old and
See POCOMOKE Page 35

Easter
Dinner

Formerly Fin Alley Same Owners,Slightly Different Spelling
of Name Due to a Legal/Trademark Issue

with Regular Menu & Specials

Culinary Coastal Classics with a Modern Twist!
Village of Fenwick, 2 Blocks North of Rt. 54,
300 Coastal Hwy., Fenwick Island

302-539-3526 • FinAlleyFenwick.com
OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4 PM
HAPPY HOUR 4–6
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DANCE CHAMPS
The Selbyville X Squad travel and competition team recently took a trip to Denver, Colorado to compete in the Tribute Regional Dance Competition and to Asbury Park, New Jersey for the Imagine Regional Dance Competition. Each competition had over 500 acts but X Squad brought home the
prestigious choreography award for their musical theater dance “Gone Fishing.” Pictured, from left,
are Chloe Marshal, Camden Rayne, Maddie Barton, Chelsea Kolacz, Anna Marie Buas, Erika Kolacz,
Riley Cooper and Sophia Kyprios.

TOP ARTISTS
Austin Whitehead, board member of the Coastal Association of Realtors, presented Worcester Prep
fifth grader Maxine Ruggerio and third grader Isha Garg with $50 gift cards and their framed artwork for being finalists in the Maryland Realtors 2018 Fair Housing Art Contest. Ruggerio's artwork
was also selected as one of the statewide winners. She and the other statewide winners have been
invited to the Maryland State House in April to receive an award from the governor or other state
official. Pictured, from left, are Head of Lower School Laura Holmes, Ruggerio, Whitehead, Garg
and Lower School Art Teacher Rebecca Tittermary.

BOWL
BENEFIT

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

D.A.R.E. GRADUATES
Worcester Prep fifth graders participated in the D.A.R.E (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) Program conducted by Sgt.
Matthew Crisafulli of the Worcester County Sheriff’s Office. For two weeks, Sgt. Crisafulli visited Worcester to teach a lesson
a day in the classroom. The purpose of the D.A.R.E program is to teach children refusal skills to avoid the temptation of drug
experimentation and the pressure of peers to engage in drug use. Fifth grade teachers Camille Jenkins and Dr. Sara Timmons
hosted a special program where the students received their D.A.R.E graduation certificates and T-shirts.

PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

Families enjoy an
evening of soup,
entertainment and
fundraising during
Berlin Intermediate
Schools’ seventh
annual Soup Bowl
Project on Feb. 22.
Handmade bowls
were for sale during
the annual event.
Sixth grader Grace
Kline is pictured
with one of them.
All money raised
goes back to benefit the students of
Berlin Intermediate
School.
SUBMITTED PHOTO/
BAYSIDE GAZETTE
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GUEST SPEAKER

POSTER CONTEST

The Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines-Ocean City sponsors the Key Club at Stephen Decatur
High School. Key Club is the high school version of the Kiwanis Club and the Decatur group is very
active under the leadership of its two-term president, junior Dana Kim. She is pictured with Kiwanis
Club advisor to the SDHS Key Club, Roy Foreman, left, and Kiwanis President Ralph Chinn during
the March 21 meeting where Kim was the guest speaker.

Ocean City Elks Lodge officer Larry Batis presented three Worcester Prep Lower School students
with awards for winning the 2018 Elks Drug Awareness Poster Contest. Pictured, in front, from left,
are first- through third-place winners Rania Khan, Lydia Schwartz and Danielle Carr, and in back,
Head of Lower School Laura Holmes with Batis. Khan not only won first place in the district and at
the state level, but her poster has been submitted to the National Elks Contest.
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Pocomoke home to
church services on
Easter, Good Friday
Continued from Page 33
their families.
Ocean City residents pay $6 and
non-residents $8 per child to enter
the Fun Shop. Everyone must preregister and space is limited. Register
in person at the Northside Park
Recreation Complex on 125th Street
or online at http://oceancitymd.gov/
oc/departments/recreation-parks/.
For more information, call Ocean
City Recreation and Parks at 410250-0125.
• The Ocean City Christian Ministers Association will host a community Easter Sunrise Service on
Sunday, April 1 from 6-7 a.m. on the
Boardwalk at North Division Street.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Ministers and musicians from several Ocean City churches will participate in the service that combines
preaching and singing. Bleachers and
chairs will be provided, but attendees
are encouraged to bring a blanket.
If it rains, the sunrise service will
take place in the Atlantic United
Methodist Church on the corner of
Fourth Street and Baltimore Ave. Call
410-289-6573 for more information.
POCOMOKE:
• Community clergy will have a
Good Friday service today, March 30
at noon. It will be at Pitts Creek Presbyterian Church at 208 Market Street
in Pocomoke.
For more information, call 410957-2383.
• Salem United Methodist Church
will have an Ecumenical Easter sunrise service on the Pocomoke River,
Sunday, April 1, starting at 6:35 a.m.
on the dock directly behind the
church. Pastor Brian Albert will
speak and Salem Brass will provide
special music during the service. Attendees should dress warmly and
bring their own lawn chair. Following
the service, breakfast will be served at
the church. Call 410-957-0991 for
more information.

F
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Ocean City resident Alsu Galimova, right, gets instructions before her children begin decorating eggs last year during the Easter Bunny Fun Shop at
Northside Park on 125th Street.
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NOW PLAYING

FIRST CLASS
Ocean Club Nightclub: Friday & Saturday

OLD SCHOOL
BJ’s On The Water: Wednesday, 6 p.m.

March 31: Side Project/Chris
Button, 2-6 p.m.; DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m.
April 1: Opposite Directions, 2-6
p.m.; DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
April 5: Opposite Directions, 9 p.m.
HOOTERS
12513 Ocean Gateway
West Ocean City
410-213-1841
www.hootersofoc.com
March 30: DJ Wax, 4-8 p.m.
JOHNNY’S PIZZA & PUB
56th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-5600
www.johnnyspizzapub.com
March 30: Dave Sherman, 8-11 p.m.
April 4: Randy Lee Ashcraft and the
Saltwater Cowboys
OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB

RANDY LEE ASHCRAFT AND THE SALTWATER COWBOYS
Johnny’s Pizza & Pub: Wednesday

BJ’S ON THE WATER

CAPTAIN’S TABLE

75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
March 30: Luna Sea, 9 p.m.
March 31: Bird Dog & the Road
Kings, 9 p.m.
April 4: Old School, 6 p.m.

15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday:
Phil Perdue, 5:30 p.m.

BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
March 30: Ricky & Lennon LaRicci,
7-10 p.m.
March 31: Chris Button & Joe Mama,
7-11 p.m.
April 4: Open Mic, 8 p.m.
April 5: Chris Button, 7-10 p.m.

DUFFY’S TAVERN
130th Street in the
Montego Bay Shopping Center
410-250-1449
www.duffysoc.com
March 30: Bob Hughes, 5-8 p.m.
HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
March 30: DJ Billy T,
4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
Every Friday and Saturday:
DJ Dusty, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
March 30-31: First Class
PICKLES
706 Philadelphia Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-4891
www.picklesoc.com
March 30: Beats by Jeremy, 10 p.m.
to 2 a.m.
March 31: Andrew Robear, 10 p.m.

April 2: Karaoke w/Jeremy, 9 p.m.
April 5: Beats by Wax, 9 p.m.
PURPLE MOOSE SALOON
108 S. Atlantic Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-6953
www.purplemoosesaloon.com
March 30: Just Push Play, 9 p.m.
March 31: CK the DJ/VJ, 2 p.m.;
Just Push Play, 9 p.m.
SEACRETS
49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
March 30: Cherry Crush,
10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
March 31: Opposite Directions,
5-9 p.m.; Rew Smith, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.; The Benderz, 10 p.m.
to 1:50 a.m.
April 5: John McNutt Band,
5-9 p.m.
SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE
66th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-6762
www.skyebaroc.com
March 30: Chino Rankin aka Good
Vibes Only, 4-8 p.m.
March 31: Elwood Bishop Duo,
4-8 p.m.
WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
410-208-3922
www.whiskersbar.com
March 30: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey
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Kicking off youth soccer season
Outdoor play at John Walter
Smith Park in Snow Hill for
ages 3 through 8th grade
(March 29, 2018) Worcester County
Recreation and Parks youth outdoor
soccer season kicks off this spring at
John Walter Smith Park in Snow Hill.
Children will practice basic soccer
skills and be able to compete against
teams from other local towns.
The season will run from April 8 –
June 17 on Sundays at John Walter
Smith Park in Snow Hill.

Open to ages 3 through grade 8, participants will be split into five competing divisions (age 3-4, grade k-1, grade
2-3, grade 4-5, and grade 6-8).
The registration deadline for the
spring season is Thursday, March 29.
The cost is $30 per person to play,
and $25 for each additional child. Any
registration submitted after the deadline will be charged an additional $5 fee,
and participants may not have the request met for certain teams or coaches.
Checks should be made payable to
Worcester County and can be mailed
to WCRP or dropped off at the

Worcester County Recreation Center.
Volunteer coaches are also needed.
Soccer teams cannot run successfully
without volunteer coaches who donate
their time to helping children improve
their soccer skills.
An orientation meeting will be held
for all interested coaches on Thursday,
April 5, at 6 p.m. at the WCRC.
For more information, contact Program Manager Jacob Stephens at 410632-2144,
ext.
2506
or
jstephens@co.worcester.md.us, or
visit website at www.WorcesterRecAndParks.org.

Ravens Roost raffle for scholarship

(March 29, 2018) Ocean City Ravens
Roost #44, in conjunction with its 21st
annual Scholarship Golf Tournament, is
sponsoring a raffle for the annual Scholarsahip Fund.
Each year, the Roost gives scholarships
to three local high schools: Indian River,
Stephen Decatur and Worcester Prep.
In 2017, the group awarded $14,200
and will present the same amount to students graduating in 2018. This will bring
the total scholarships awarded to over
$170,000 since Ravens Roost #44 began
its Scholarship Fund.

This year the raffle prize includes a
framed, authenticated, autographed Ray
Lewis Ravens #52 Jersey and $520 in
cash. Tickets cost $10 each or get three
for $25. Only 500 will be sold.
The winning ticket will be drawn on
Oct. 27. To purchase tickets, send a
check made out to OC Ravens Roost #44
to P.O. Box 4161, Ocean City, Maryland
21843-4161 along with a stamped, self
addressed envelope. Include name, address and phone number so roost representatives can fill out ticket stubs. The
organization will mail a copy of the

ticket(s) to buyers.
The Scholarship Golf Tournament
will be held on Friday, June 1 at the
Ocean Pines Country Club, a Robert
Trent Jones designed course. For
more information on the tournament,
including registering a team, sponsoring a tee sign, or donating merchandise/gift certificates for the silent
auction, contact Marc Grimes at marcgrimes616@gmail.com.
All money raised from the raffle and
the golf tournament goes to the Scholarship Fund.

STARTING
FRI, MARCH 30

I CAN
ONLY
IMAGINE

Open All Week for Easter Week

RATED PG

OPEN 7:00PM
Adults
$

9

.50

Children

7.50

(11 & under)

$

OPEN CAPTION SCREENING
Wedneday 2:30 Show

$

$

MATINEES
7.50 Sun.,
Wed. & Fri. 2:30

SPECIAL
SENIOR NIGHTS

& Thursday
7.50 Wednesday
60 & Over

For Future Features Info:
call: 302-732-3744

or visit:

www.theclaytontheatre.com
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Call for entries:
juried exhibit at
Berlin art gallery
Open to all artists over 18;
reception set for April 13

(March 29, 2018) The Worcester
County Arts Council invites artists to
participate in a juried art competition
and exhibit to be presented during
April at the WCAC Gallery on 6 Jefferson Street in Berlin.
The exhibition is open to all artists
(18 years old and older), professional
or amateur, with work in all media.
All work must be original and
completed within the last three years.
Local artist Peggy Warfield will jury
all entries in for the inclusion in the
competition.
Monetary prizes will be awarded
for first, second, and third place at
5:30 p.m. during the 2nd Friday arts
stroll reception on April 13 from 5-8
p.m.
Entries for the competition will be
accepted Thursday, March 29 and
Friday, March 30 from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. and should be delivered to the
arts council.
Detailed guidelines for the competition are available at www.worcestercountyartscouncil.org.
For more information, call the arts
council office at 410-641-0809.
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Snapshots
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PHILLIPS HONORED
PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

TAX SPECIALIST
The Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines – Ocean City was briefed on the new tax law by Brian K.
Roberts, CPA and tax and financial services planner, during the group’s March 14 meeting. Roberts
has two offices, one in West Ocean City and the other in Annapolis. He has been an Ocean Pines
resident since 2004 and is married with three children. Roberts worked with the Ocean Pines
Budget Committee from 2005 to 2011. He is pictured receiving the “Kiwanis Speakers Pen” from
Club of President Ralph Chinn.

In conjunction with Women’s History Month, the General Levin Winder Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution annually recognizes a woman, past or present, who has made a difference
in her community and submits a brief biography and photo of the honoree for inclusion in the
National Society’s Women in American History Project database. This year, the chapter voted to
posthumously honor Shirley Phillips for her outstanding contributions in the hospitality industry.
The tribute to Phillips, a member of General Levin Winder Chapter since 1991, was given during a
recent luncheon meeting and her granddaughter, Joanna Phillips, right, accepted the certificate
on behalf of the family from American History chair Suzanne Zantzinger and Regent Patricia Ayers.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

QUARTER CENTURY MARK

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The General Levin Winder Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution recently
recognized Barbara Carole Ratcliff Rusko for 25 years of dedicated service during a recent
luncheon meeting. Rusko, left, was accepted into the DAR on Feb. 6, 1993. Her Patriot is
Private Peter Josselyn, Sr. of Massachusetts. She is pictured with Regent Patricia Ayers.

LANDMARK BIRTHDAY
Dorothy Watson-Webb celebrated her 90th birthday at a luncheon given by her children at the Mallards on
the River Restaurant in Pocomoke City, March 10. Approximately 50 guests were in attendance. She is
pictured with her immediate family outside the restaurant.

TOP WALKER

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

DAR HONORS ANNA
Star Charities founder Anna Foultz was recently recognized for her community service in regards
to veterans by the Maryland State Society Daughters of the American Revolution during its recent
113th conference in Ellicott City. Upon receiving her award, Foultz presented the state regent with
a copy of her book, “Two Steps Forward.” General Levin Winder Chapter sponsored Foultz for the
award. Pictured, from left, are, Maryland State Regent Carol Dorsey Larkin, Foultz and State
Community Service chair Rebecca Moyer.

Taylor Bank is a supporter of
the Worcester County Health
Departments’ worksite wellness programs and a
Healthy Member Business.
Recently, the bank partnered
with the department to pilot
an app for their Just Walk
program. Forty-one of the
bank’s employees have
signed up to participate in
the Just Walk Program and
20 of the bank’s employees
participated in the pilot program. Pictured is Lori Simon,
the bank’s Ocean Landing
Branch manager, who won
first place from Taylor Bank.
She walked 385,632 steps
in the Just Walk it off challenge. She was awarded a
gift basket full of wellness
goodies presented by Tiffany
Scott, an HMB/Worksite
Wellness coordinator with
the health department.
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
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Puzzles

SMITH’S
MARKET
BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE

RENEW YOUR

MVA TITLE
TAGS HERE!

14

& TAG SERVICES
GAS GRILL $

PROPANE

WITH $5 PURCHASE

PLUS TAX

EXP. APRIL 7, 2018

MD LOTTERY WINNERS
PLAY HERE
$3000 SCRATCH OFF WINNER
$2500 PICK4 WINNER

PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM
TO VIEW DETAILS OF OUR
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

PREVIOUSLY OWNED
VEHICLES FOR SALE:

• ‘12 CHEVY COLORADO
• ‘06 TOYOTA 4RUNNER
• ‘14 FORD FUSION
• ‘04 FORD EXPEDITION
• ‘14 NISSAN ALTIMA
• ‘07 GMC SIERRA W/CAP
• ‘05 HONDA ACCORD
• ‘06 CHEVY MALIBU
• ‘07 FORD F150

BUY HERE • PAY HERE
ALL VEHICLES ARE
MD STATE INSPECTED
11740 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862

(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

HARD – 58
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
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Cuisine
Pocket this twist on traditional samosas
As I reach for my office-grade coffee just purchased from a vending
machine, I reminisce on the golden
days when energy was in
great surplus.
Oh, how things
change as we
age and I at
least can relish
in the fact that
I’m still active,
anxiously
a w a i t i n g
By Paul Suplee,
w a r m e r
MBA, CEC, PC-3
weather so I can
get on and in
the water again. Please, warmer
weather … please.
As much as I love winter and the
changing seasons, last night’s cold
snap sent winds that cut right
through us as we watched a lacrosse
game, so the kids and I stopped and
bought a few bundles of wood to heat
up the first floor last night. There is
nothing like a raging fireplace to
make you want to curl up in front of
the TV.
Well, that and a glass or two of
wine, maybe?
On the other side of my laptop is a
pack of Butterscotch Krimpets, a
guilty pleasure of mine since I was a
wee lad. I’m smart enough to know
that these won’t give me any energy
per se, but they are a motivating little
treat, as long as they’re not stale;
truly a terrible day when that happens.
Luckily, we were working on Indian food today and one student
made samosas with raita, so I ate a
great lunch (the chicken korma was
impressive as well) and am only now
recovering from my food coma. I can
still feel the lingering effect of the
cooling cucumber sauce laden with
fresh yogurt, the latter being so easy
to make so as to be in your kitchen on
a regular basis.
There’s something very special
about fermenting foods such as yogurt, kimchi and kombucha. Sure, the
icebox might smell a little bit during
the process, but anything worth
doing is worth a little sacrifice.
I’ve been known to make my own
kimchi and kombucha in the past
(not too terribly successful on the
latter), and I am the only living soul
in the house who will touch any the
stuff; not even the dogs will go near
it.
So it goes, as it is delicious and it
won’t go bad for months or even
years! I’ve even been known to brew
my own beer (a hobby that I quit in
the late 90s) and wine, hobbies that
I wouldn’t mind looking into again
if I ever get moved into my house.

Hey, it’s only been two years. I’ll get
there.
I also like to make fresh yogurt,
having bought a yogurt maker for
the family a few years ago. There is a
vast difference between homemade
and store-bought yogurt, same as
there is a notable difference between
sour cream and crème fraiche. Once
you have fresh yogurt, you will wonder why it isn’t a staple in your
home.
The beauty of making yogurt the
“new-fashioned” way is that you can
get the cultures directly from the
machine’s manufacturer. They are
more than happy to walk you
through the process and help you
choose the best route for having a
regularly rotating stock on-hand to
suit your needs.
You will see the yogurt in the
sauce recipe below, and as these are
not traditional samosas I didn’t want
to go so far as to call them that. But
they are delicious, not too terribly
bad for you except for the frying part,
and overall a delicious lunch. I take
another sip of the coffee … I think
this is coffee … and I’m starting to
pick up a little bit. Attribute that to
the coffee or the Krimpets as you see
fit.
OK, now I’m awake.

Vegetable Pockets

makes 6
1 batch dough (recipe follows)
1 pound Russet potatoes, peeled
3 Tbsp. Clarified butter
2 Garlic cloves, minced
1 Medium shallot, diced
1 Jalapeno, seeded and diced
2 tsp. Curry powder
1/2 cup Peas
1/2 cup Diced carrots, blanched
2 Tbsp. Diced parsley
1. Cook the potatoes in salted
water at a low boil until tender
2. Drain and allow to steam out to
help them dry a little bit more
3. Heat the butter and sauté the garlic, jalapeno and shallot for two minutes
4. Add the potatoes, peas, carrots
and curry and cook until all flavors
have melded
5. Finish with the parsley and set
aside until cool enough to handle
6. When ready to make, take your
dough and divide it into equal portions. Roll into 6-inch circles
7. Place some filling on the dough
circle, wipe the edges with water, and
seal them shut
8. When ready to cook, simply fry them
until golden brown and cooked through
9. Serve with a cucumber sauce or
dip of your choosing

Dough for Wrappers

2 1/2 cup AP Flour
1 stick (4 ounces) butter, unsalted
1/2 cup Water, or as needed
salt, to taste
1. Place flour and butter in a food
processor and pulse until it resembles
coarse cornmeal
2. Drizzle in the water until a
dough forms and add salt
3. Make sure that the dough is pliable but do not over-process, as this
can make your pockets unbearably
tough

Cucumber Yogurt Sauce

makes about 2 cups
1 1/2 cup Good plain yogurt
1 Cucumber
squeeze lemon juice
pinch of cumin
1/4 cup Fresh mint, minced
1. Combine all ingredients, adjusting your seasoning only after everything has been added
2. Chill until ready to serve

— Paul G. Suplee is an Associate
Professor of Culinary Arts at
Wor-Wic Community College.
Find his ePortfolio at
www.heartofakitchen.com.
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Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.
Hole Tournament is at 5 p.m. at the Old
Firehouse, 210 W. Green St. Entry per team
is $25 or singles are $12.50. Half of the
money collected will go to the winning
team. Registration forms are available at
Snow Hill businesses, on the Town of Snow
Hill Facebook page or at EventBrite,
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/snow-hill5th-friday-corn-hole-tournament-tickets43407532097. Registration taken at the
event is space allows. If there is enough interest, there will be a Junior Singles competition (for ages 10 and younger). Michael
Day, 410-632-2080

THU, MAR. 29
LITTLE EAGLES GOLF SCRAMBLE
REGISTRATION DEADLINE

Rum Pointe Seaside Golf Links, 7000 Rum
Pointe Lane, Berlin, MD, All Day Check-in
begins at 11 a.m. on April 2. Shotgun start
at noon. Hole-in-one prize is a Ford F-150.
Awards for men’s and women’s winning
teams, closest to the pin, longest drive and
double or nothing. There will be a 50/50
raffle and Mulligans available. Cost is $280
per four-player team or $70 per player and
includes lunch, driving range, green fees,
cart, dessert, door prizes and awards. All
proceeds benefit Snow Hill Elementary
School PTA programs. To register, contact
Nikki Nelson, 410-632-5210, 443-523-6971
or snowhillelem.pta@gmail.com.
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington St.,
Snow Hill, MD, 10:30 a.m. For 2 to 5 year
old children. 410-632-3495,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STORY TIME ‘LAMBS’

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 10:30 a.m. Join Luke the
Terrapin and enjoy stories, movement,
songs and crafts. For ages 2 to 5. 410-2084014, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STORY TIME ‘TURTLE TIME!’

PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

TAYLOR VISITS
Kiwanis is about “Serving the Children of the World” which is also an objective of the Worcester
County Youth & Family Services. Steve Taylor, executive director of Worcester County Youth & Family
Services, left, accepts the Kiwanis Speakers Pen from Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines-Ocean
City President Ralph Chinn.
Ocean City, MD, 6:30 p.m. Educational
showcase of rare, classic, groundbreaking
and bizarre animation from every era
around the world. For adult audiences.
410-524-1818, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 11 a.m. The group meets
every Thursday. Free and open to anyone
who has lost a loved one, not just Coastal
Hospice families. 410-251-8163

CRAFTING WITH DENISE WAGNER ‘SOCK
BUNNY’

Bethany United Methodist Church, 8648
Stephen Decatur Highway, West Ocean
City, MD, 12 to 7 p.m. Handwashing symbolizing cleansing, Holy Communion and
stripping the sanctuary. 410-641-2186

WARRIORS AGAINST OPIATE ADDICTION
MEETING

COASTAL HOSPICE GRIEF SUPPORT

HOLY THURSDAY WORSHIP

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 2 to 3 p.m. Providing physical and
emotional support for survivors and caregivers to share personal experiences and
challenges. Coping strategies also discussed. Anne Waples, awaples@atlanticgeneral.org, 443-614-5720

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., Berlin, MD,
3 p.m. Join the group for a lively chat about
favorite reads and get some great ideas.
410-641-0650, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FIRESIDE CHAT

Harpoon Hanna’s, 39064 Harpoon Road,
Fenwick Island, DE, 4 to 6 p.m. Every
Thursday, Beach Singles 45-Plus meets for
happy hour. Info: Arlene, 302-436-9577 or
Kate, 410-524-0649. http://www.BeachSingles.org

BEACH SINGLES

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway,

ANIMATION AFTER HOURS

Bethany United Methodist Church, 8648
Stephen Decatur Highway, Berlin, MD
21811. Two showings: noon and 7 p.m. Presenting the film “Jesus” staring Jeremy
Sisto. Lasting nearly 3 hours, it is about the
life, work and death of Jesus. 410-641-2186

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

Pocomoke library, 301 Market St.,
Pocomoke City, MD, 6:30 p.m. Registration
is necessary for this program. 410-9570878, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org
Stephen Decatur High School, 9913 Seahawk Road, Berlin, MD, 6:30 p.m. Get informed, hear about some encouraging
changes and find out how you can help be a
part of the solution.

HOLY THURSDAY WORSHIP AND
COMMUNION

St. Matthews By-the-Sea Methodist Church,
1000 Coastal Hwy, Fenwick Island, DE
19944, 7 p.m. Pastor Bruce Miller will share
a message on “waiting.” The church practices and open communion. All are welcome
to participate in the celebration of remembrance. http://www.smbts.org, smbts@veriozon.net, 302-537-1402

FRI, MAR. 30
19TH ANNUAL O.C. EASTER ART, CRAFT AND
KIDS FUN FAIR

Ocean City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Art & Craft show will feature more
than 70 vendors from near and far. The
Easter Kids Fun Fair will include Beanie
the Easter Bunny, more than 15 Easter egg
hunts, jelly bean guesses, coloring tables,
musical chairs, hula hoop contests, fastest
dresser relays, limbo contests, egg spoon
races, magic shows, juggling shows and les-

sons, Balloon-a-mania and appearances by
Sponge Bob. Sign up at the show to participate in the egg hunts. Admission costs are
$4 for adults, $3 for seniors (60+) and students (4-18 years) and free to children 3
years and younger and military, police and
fire with ID. There are additional activities
on a pay-as-you-go basis including photos
with the Easter bunny. events@oceanpromotions.info, 410-213-8090,
http://www.oceanpromotions.info
Worcester County Veterans Memorial,
Racetrack and Cathell Roads, Ocean Pines,
MD, 11 a.m. Vietnam Veterans Chapter
#1091 is dedicating a memorial bench to
the eight Worcester County Veterans that
gave their all during the Vietnam War. A
“Welcome Home” Vietnam Veterans celebration will follow at American Legion Post
#166 on 24th Street in Ocean City. Nelson
Kelly, 410-213-5228 #1

MEMORIAL BENCH DEDICATION

The Son’Spot, 12 Worcester St., Ocean City,
MD, 12 p.m. The Christian community will
meet at The Son’Spot for a short time of
ministry and then proceed down the
Boardwalk, past the sand sculpture and end
at Atlantic United Methodist church on
Fourth Street. The group will walk together,
carrying a cross, singing and having a brief
time of ministry at several stops along the
way. Afterwards, refreshments will be serve
at Atlantic Methodist. The event is rain or
shine. Ocean City Christian Ministers Association, 410-289-7430

CROSS WALK

Downtown, Snow Hill, MD, 5 p.m. Featuring a winner take all, double elimination
Corn Hole Tournament, children’s activities including a bounce house and face
painter, sidewalk sales and vendors, food
and drink sales, music and downtown store
specials. Vendors are welcome; no charge
for vendor space. Check-in for the Corn

FIFTH FRIDAY FESTIVAL

American Legion Post #123, 10111 Old
Ocean City Blvd., Berlin, MD, 3 p.m. All are
welcome.

OYSTER FRITTER SANDWICH

St. Paul United Methodist Church, 405
Flower St. Berlin, MD, 7 p.m. “In the Beginning” presenting the victorious rise of the
Church in story and song.

GOOD FRIDAY PLAY

SAT, MAR. 31
White Horse Park, 239 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Held
every Saturday. Locally grown vegetables
and fruits, eggs, honey, kettle korn, flowers,
artisan breads, seafood, meats and more.
New vendors welcome. 410-641-7717, Ext.
3006

FARMERS MARKET

Ocean City Airport, 12724 Airport Road,
Berlin, MD, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Menu includes pancakes, bacon, sausage, home
fried potatoes, eggs and coffee. Cost is $8,
which benefits the Huey Helicopter Memorial. 410-213-2471

BREAKFAST FUNDRAISER

Ocean City Senior Center, 104 41st St.,
Ocean City, MD, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. AARP
Foundation Tax-Aide offers free, individualized tax preparation for low- to moderateincome taxpayers. By appointment only.

FREE TAX PREPARATION

Ocean City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Info: OC Chamber of Commerce, 410-2130552.

OC JOB FAIR

19TH ANNUAL O.C. EASTER ART, CRAFT AND
KIDS FUN FAIR

Ocean City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Art & Craft show will feature more
than 70 vendors from near and far. The
Easter Kids Fun Fair will include Beanie

Continued on Page 42
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the Easter Bunny, more than 15 Easter egg
hunts, jelly bean guesses, coloring tables,
musical chairs, hula hoop contests, fastest
dresser relays, limbo contests, egg spoon
races, magic shows, juggling shows and lessons, Balloon-a-mania and appearances by
Sponge Bob. Sign up at the show to participate in the egg hunts. Admission costs are
$4 for adults, $3 for seniors (60+) and students (4-18 years) and free to children 3
years and younger and military, police and
fire with ID. There are additional activities
on a pay-as-you-go basis including photos
with the Easter bunny. events@oceanpromotions.info, 410-213-8090,
http://www.oceanpromotions.info

Atlantic Health Center Conference Room,
9714 Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 10 to 11
a.m. A cooperative effort to increase health
awareness, education and healthy living incentives for the community. Gail Mansell,
gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-6419725

Continued from Page 41

ANNUAL EASTER BUNNY FUNSHOP AND
EVERY BUNNY WALK

Northside Park Recreation Complex, 200
125th St., Ocean City, MD, 11 a.m. The day
will kick off with a free, 1-mile Every Bunny
Walk. Registration begins at 10:30 a.m.
There will also be vendors outside offering
free health information. Pre-Registration for
the walk is encouraged: 410-632-0056 or
regina.mason@maryland.gov. The Easter
Bunny Funshop, held from 1-3 p.m., will
feature egg hunts, egg dyeing, arts and
crafts, nearly a dozen carnival games, refreshments, face-painting, temporary tattoos, visits wth the Easter Bunny and Tom
Foolery’s interactive magical marvels. Open
to children ages 2-10 years and their families. Only child participants will be charged.
Cost is $6 for Ocean City residents and $8
for non-residents. Pre-registration is
mandatory: http://oceancitymd.gov/oc/departments/recreation-parks/ or 410-2500125.
White Horse Park, 239 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, MD 21811, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Festivities are free and open to the public
and include egg hunts (for , carnival games,
moon bounces, face painting, pony rides,
arts and crafts, an Easter bonnet parade
and more. The Easter egg hunt schedule is
11:30 a.m. to ages 0-2, noon for ages 304, 1
p.m. for ages 5-7 and 1:30 p.m. for ages 810. The bonnet parade and contest for children up to age 10 begins at 12:30 p.m. Hot
dogs, snacks, cupcakes and drinks available. Photo opportunities with the Easter
bunny will also be available. Volunteers and
candy donations are needed. For info: 410641-7052. The Ocean Pines Farmers and
Artisans Market will be open from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m.

ANNUAL EASTER/SPRING CELEBRATION

SUN, APR. 1
On the Boardwalk, North Division Street
and Atlantic Avenue, Ocean City, MD
21842, 6 to 7 a.m. Ministers, musicians and
singers from many of Ocean City’s Christian churches. Bleachers and chairs will be
provided, but you may want to bring a
blanket. If there is rain, the service will relocate to Atlantic Methodist Church on
Fourth Street. 410-289-7430

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

On the beach at Dagsboro Street, Fenwick
Island, DE, 6:30 a.m. Everyone is invited to

FENWICK ISLAND SUNRISE SERVICE

FAITH-BASED PARTNERSHIP

Worcester County Health Center, 9730
Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 5:30 to 7
p.m. The group meets each Tuesday. TOPS
is a support and educational group promoting weight loss and health lifestyle. jeanduck47@gmail.com

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
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GUEST SPEAKER
Claudia Nagle, executive director of Diakonia Inc., the only comprehensive provider of emergency
and transitional housing for men, women and families on the Lower Shore, spoke during the March
meeting of the Democratic Women’s Club of Worcester County. The club, with more than 160
members, meets monthly in the Ocean Pines Community Center. Pictured, from left, are Past
President DWC Em Hench, Nagle and DWC President Vicky Wallace.
participate in a short worship and praise
service. A light breakfast will follow at St.
Matthews By-the-Sea Methodist Church,
1000 Coastal Highway, Fenwick Island,
DE. Parking is available in the church and
bank parking lot on Dagsboro Street. Regular 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. services of
Easter celebration will follow. smbts@verizon.net, 302-537-1402,
http://www.smbts.org
Assateague Island State Park, 6915 Stephen
Decatur Highway, Berlin, MD 21811, 6:30
a.m. Follow the directional signs to the
pavilion. Take lawn chairs and dress
warmly. Breakfast to follow at Bethany
United Methodist Church, 8648 Stephen
Decatur Highway, Berlin, MD. 410-6412186

SUNRISE SERVICE

Ocean City Airport, 12724 Airport Road,
Berlin, MD, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Menu includes pancakes, bacon, sausage, home
fried potatoes, eggs and coffee. Cost is $8,
which benefits the Huey Helicopter Memorial. 410-213-2471

BREAKFAST FUNDRAISER

MON, APR. 2
Atlantic General Hospital Sleep Disorders
Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway Drive,
Berlin, MD, All Day Free, monthly mask fitting clinic for patients who are having trouble adjusting to their CPAP equipment. By
appointment only: Robin Rohlfing, 410641-9726

CPAP MASK FITTING

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. AARP
Foundation Tax-Aide offers free, individualized tax preparation for low- to moderateincome taxpayers. By appointment only.
410-641-5036

FREE TAX PREPARATION

Ocean Pines Community Center, Assateague Room, 235 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, MD, 10 a.m. Social time begins at 9:30 a.m. This month’s guest

AARP MEETING

speaker will be Gracie Ferber, Outreach Coordinator with Delmarva Discover Center.
Collections taken for Diakonia. Larry Walton, lrwalto@yahoo.com, 443-831-1791
Apple Discount Drugs, 314 Franklin Ave.,
Berlin, MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sponsored
by Atlantic General Hospital and takes
place the first Monday of every month. Free
blood pressure screening and health information. Michelle, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Atlantic General Hospital, conference room
1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 5 to
6:30 p.m. Berlin group No. 169. TOPS is a
support and educational group promoting
weight loss and healthy lifestyle. It meets
weekly. Joy Chestnutt, 443-365-5815

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, 405
Flower St., Berlin, MD, 6 to 7 p.m. Open to
the public and meets the first Monday of
each month. Speakers and education related to diabetes. AGH Diabetes Outpatient
Education program, 410-208-9761

AGH DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 9
p.m. The group meets each Monday.
Women interested in learning the craft of a
cappella singing welcome. 410-641-6876

DELMARVA SWEET ADELINE CHORUS

TUE, APR. 3
OCEAN CITY P.R.E.S.S. COMMITTEE ANNUAL
SEMINAR

Ocean City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
The Property Review and Enforcement
Strategies for Safe-Housing Committee is
holding their annual seminar to update
property owners and landlords on local regulations and compliance expectations. Attendees will have the opportunity to
request a pre-season property inspection.
Citizens with complaints or concerns are
asked to call the Office of Planning and
Community Development at 410-2898855.

Pocomoke Elks Lodge 1624, 1944 Worcester Highway, Pocomoke City, MD, 7 p.m.
Doors open at 6 p.m., early bingo at 7 p.m.
and regular games start at 7:30 p.m. Food
and non-alcoholic drinks available. Open to
the public. 410-957-3556

BINGO

WED, APR. 4
Ocean Pines Community Center, 235
Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m.
Meets every Wednesday. Doors open at 7
a.m., meeting begins at 8 a.m. 410-6417330, http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org

KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OP/OC

Rite Aid, 10119 Old Ocean City Blvd.,
Berlin, MD, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital and takes place the
first Wednesday of every month. Free blood
pressure screening and health information.
Michelle, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Rite Aid, 11011 Manklin Creek Road, Ocean
Pines, MD, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital and takes place the
first Wednesday of every month. Free blood
pressure screening and health information.
Michelle, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Ocean City Elks Lodge, 13708 Sinepuxent
Ave., Ocean City, MD, 5:30 to 9 p.m. The
group meets every Wednesday. Jitterbug,
swing, cha-cha to the sounds of the ‘50s,
‘60s and Carolina Beach music. A $5 donation per person to benefit Veterans and
local charities in the Delmarva region. All
are welcome. dance@delmarvahanddancing.com, 410-208-1151, http://delmarvahanddancing.com

DELMARVA HAND DANCE CLUB

Captain’s Table Restaurant in the Courtyard by Marriott, 2 15th St, Ocean City,
MD, 6 p.m. The group meets every
Wednesday. cliff0917@aol.com, 410-6411700

OC/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 8 p.m. The support
group is open to the public and meets the
first Wednesday of each month. Speaker
and education related to Diabetes provided at the meetings. AGH Diabetes Outpatient Education program,
410-208-9761

AGH DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SEASONAL POSITIONS
Come work with our fun team!
DELIVERY DRIVER: $14/hour - (10-20 hours/week - Saturdays mandatory)
LAUNDRY MANAGERS: $16/hour - (20-40 hours/week - night & day shifts)

302.539.6244 • Randy@GaleForceInc.com

JOB FAIR!

April 21, 10am-2 pm
CLEANERS:$200 Quality and Attendance Incentive
MAINTENANCE
ResortQuest Seaside Office, next to Dollar General; Bethany Beach, 19930
To reserve your interview slot, call 302.541.9675
Apply online bit.ly/BethanyBeach
On the Spot Interviews.

On the Spot Job Offers!

Employment is contingent on a drug screen and background check. ResortQuest is an EOE.

Banquet Captain
Cook
Server
Reservations Agents

Dishwasher
Housekeeper
Houseperson
Front Office Agent

Joi
o i n TTee am Dunes
e s ! Noow
w Hiri
H ri ng:




2 8th & Oceanfront -“For Shore
hore … The Best Place to Work”

Hotel & Suit
tes

HELP WANTED

FT Designer/Drafter:
Full time with established
engineering consulting firm
located in Berlin, Maryland.
Associates degree in CADD
or a closely related field or
relevant work experience is
required. Complete computer competence a must.
Send resume & transcript
to: CADD Position,
P.O. Box 397,
Berlin, MD 21811.

Maintenance Person
FT/Night Shift
Must have general
knowledge of hotel
maintenance duties.
Apply in person
The Spinnaker
18th St. Oceanside
Mon-Fri 10am-3pm

THE HOTELS AT
FAGER’S ISLAND
The Lighthouse Club
& The Edge

Front Desk Receptionist
Position Available
(part time/full time)

Articulate,
Neat Appearance,
Computer Literate. Must
enjoy meeting people.

Please apply at The Hotel
at Fager’s Island
The Lighthouse Club &
The Edge
56th Street, Bayside,
Ocean City, MD

JOB FAIR

Please apply online at www
w..rreeal
a hossp
pitta
alittyyygr
yggrroou
up
p.com

No Phone Calls, Please!

Saturday, April 7th & 14th | 9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Frontier Town Campground

8428 Stephen Decatur Hwy, Berlin, MD 21811

HELP WANTED

Experienced Cleaners
needed for Part-time work in
Ocean City & Bethany. Must
have vehicle and cell phone
and pass background check.
Please call 410-202-2887.

Central Reservations

is seeking a full time
Rental Agent and a
Seasonal Customer
Service Representative
We are growing and need
an agent with previous
rental experience.
Both candidates must have
great customer service
skills, computer skills, and
be able to multi task. Weekend work is required.
If you want to join
a great team,
email your resume to
robbieh@centraloc.com

WE ARE HIRING!

- Housekeepers
- Maintenance Technician
(driver’s license required)

- Part-Time Lifeguard
(certification required)

All positions are required
to work weekends.

Applications available at the
front desk or resumes can
be emailed to
info@fskfamily.com
12806 Ocean Gateway
Ocean City, MD 21842

THE LINEN OUTLET

Now Hiring
Part-Time Sales Assoc.
Varied job duties.
Apply in person.
11805D Coastal Highway.
410-524-6644

is now hiring for the following positions:

Distillery Tour Guides, Cooks,
Barbacks, A/V Staff, Gardener,
General Maintenance, Security.

Hiring for Seasonal Summer Positions:

• Activities
• Gate/Ranger
• Guest Services
• Mini Golf

• Lifeguard/Pool
• Store Clerk
• Maintenance/Grounds
• Bartender/Server

• Housekeeping
• Restaurant Cook
• Snack Bar
• Zip Line

FREE to job seekers! Stop by in-person for onsite interviews.
For more info or to apply online: careers.sunrvresorts.com

Come see us at
The O.C. Job FAIR 3/31

For more details or to apply,
please go online to
www.seacrets.com/employment

Bookkeeper

Seeking full time
Experienced Bookkeeper.
Must be proficient in
Quickbooks. Maintain
accounts payable and
cash receipts, along other
office responsibilities.
Please send resume to
Bookkeeper
P.O. Box 460
Ocean City, MD 21843

M
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.net and
baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
“Take care of associates
and they’ll take care of
your customers.”
— Bill Marriott

61st/Seabay Lane and the Bay, Ocean City
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSITIONS INCLUDING:
- Breakfast Attendant
- Housekeepers
- Housemen
- Night Audit
- Front Desk Associate
Benefit advantages include: Competitive wages, 401k, Quarterly
Bonus Plan, Vacation, Medical/Vision/Dental Health Plans,
Exclusive Marriott Travel Discounts.
Contact us at 410-723-2222 for applications or
email resume to: oceancity.ri.gm@palmergosnell.com

NOW HIRING!!

Eastern Shore Early Learning is now
hiring for various Infant/Toddler and
Preschool Teachers.
Applicants must have:
• Childcare 1 & 2 (or CDA)
• CPR & First Aid
• Credential level 3 or above
• A.D.A.
• Breastfeeding (Infant & Toddler
Teachers)

Eastern Shore Early Learning is located on Rt. 113 south in
Berlin, Maryland.
To apply please submit your resume to
ESChildren@easternshoreel.com.
No phone calls please.

Courtyard by
Marriott
2 15th Street,
Ocean City, MD 21842
Now accepting applications for the following positions:
• Front Desk Associate: AM/PM full-time seasonal
with year-round possibilities
• Houseperson: Seasonal full-time, evening/overnight
shift
• Room Attendant: Seasonal, full-time
Apply in person or email resume to:
duran.showell@marriott.com

All candidates must go through a satisfactory background check.

www.courtyardoceancity.com

Come Join Our
Winning Team!

Now accepting applications for the following positions!
Front Desk Supervisor
Front Desk Agent
Night Audit
Maintenance
Room Attendant
Houseman
Line Cook
Server

Looking for experienced personnel with customer service
skills. Must be flexible with hours. Email resume to
jobs@carouselhotel.com or stop by and complete an application at the Front Desk. We require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
EOE

Now you can order your classifieds online
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Maintenance

Memorial DayLabor Day
5:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.
Thursdays- Sundays
Duties would include
but not limited to
vacuuming, patrol
lagoon and pick up
trash, change light
bulbs, minor projects,
mop lobbies, laundry
rooms and elevators,
security and parking.

Call Cheryl Miller
410-524-5781
to set up an interview

WAREHOUSE/DELIVERY/
HANDYMAN P/T, Seasonal,
12-5pm, M-F. Deliver,
Assemble, Restore Wood
Furniture. References.
No Experience Necessary.
$10.50/hr. Opportunity to
make extra $ detailing
cars/boats. info@
windsorteakfurniture.com
HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!

Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd street!
or call 443-664-2825

Retail Sales Help

Now hiring for retail sales staff. If you like fun
retail and are both energetic and personable, then this is the job for you. Applicant
must be self-motivated and enjoy engaging
with customers. We provide a fun atmosphere and positive
work environment, so an upbeat attitude is a must. Excellent pay and rewards to the successful. Email Resume to:
The Kite Loft at jay@kiteloft.com
or apply in person at 511 Boardwalk, Ocean City

Bayside Gazette

HELP WANTED

CAR/BOAT DETAILER
PT, on-call for established
detailing company. Make
good money/job.
No experience necessary.
References required.
Email: info@
SashasMagicShine.com

Now Hiring
Painter

Full-Time, Year-Round
Health Benefits
Apply in person Tues. thru
Thurs., 9-3 p.m. @
Golden Sands
10900 Coastal Highway

• Now Hiring Students for Over 80 Positions
• Provide Exceptional Beach Service to Visitors
• Make Lifelong Friends & Memories
• Prepare to Sharpen Sales & Customer Service Skills
• Vibrant & Energetic Individuals Wanted
• Hourly + Commission + Tips

Come See Us at Ocean City Job Fair on April 15 from 9A-2P

Apply at EightyFiveAndSunny.com/Employment

NOW HIRING
Awesome People

Apply
Saturdays & Sundays
Now through March
11am-2pm

Holding Open Interviews For:

• Servers
• Bus Staff
•Host/Hostess
•Kitchen Staff
•Security

Come by and join our 2018 family!
54th Street, OCMD
(Behind Chauncey’s Surf Shop)
410-723-5565

Now Hiring Housekeeping.
Reliable & hardworking.
Year round, full/part time.
Apply in person Mon.-Fri.,
9am-5:30pm. Boardwalk
One, 107 Atlantic Ave.,
Ocean City, MD 21842.
410-289-3161

CASHIER/STOCKER-PT for a
liquor store in Selbyville, DE.
Only 21 years and older can
apply. Tel. 302-436-2040.

Now Hiring

Full Time, Seasonal

Housekeepers and
Houseman.

Apply in person
The Spinnaker
18th Street
Mon.-Fri., 10am-3pm

7 Clubhouse Drive
Ocean View, DE

SOUS CHEF
FRONT OF HOUSE
BACK OF HOUSE
Please call Craig

302.537.5600, x 408
or email:

coneill@troon.com

WORK ON THE BEACH THIS SUMMER

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew

for our WOC kitchen facility
Starting at $11.50/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

Maintenance Technician Wanted

Competitive Salary: $15 - $18/hr. depending on experience.
Help build and maintain Delmarva's fastest growing
restaurant group. Perform interior and exterior finish work,
such as drywall, painting, paneling, ceiling and floor tile,
plumbing repairs, heating and air conditioning system
repairs. Perform routine and emergency repairs on
restaurant equipment, including diagnostics on electrical
and refrigeration components. On call on a rotating
emergency schedule for weekends and holidays.
Basic skill sets must include some Electric,
Plumbing, Carpentry, Refrigeration.
Health Insurance, 401K, Sick Leave
Email resume to: ddconstructionmanager@gmail.com
Fax to 410-520-0199
Job Type: Full-time ~. Salary: $18.00 / hourly

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:

Year Round, Full/Part Time: Banquet Servers,
Servers, Banquet Housestaff, Host/Hostess, Busser, Bartender, Room Attendant,
Washroom ( Laundry), AM Lobby, Housekeeping Housestaff, Front Desk, Warehouse Clerk, Laundry Attendant, Laundry
Supervisor, Dishwasher, Security Guards,
Grill Cook (Seasonal), Coffee Shop attendant, Maintenance Mechanic, HVAC

Free employee meal and
excellent benefits.

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

NOW HIRING
SUMMER 2018

• Make Lifelong Friends
• Housing Assistance & Paid
Internships Available
• Live & Work At The Beach

Come See Us At The Ocean
City Job Fair On March 31
From 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
APPLY TODAY
MyTelescopePictures.com/
Employment

March 29, 2018

HELP WANTED

Sea Watch Condominium is
seeking a dependable
conscientious individual for
our in-house “Unit Services”
department. Applicant
should have strong
experience in plumbing,
light electrical, painting and
drywall. This is a full-time
position with benefits.
Resume required.
Call 410-524-4003 or
apply in person at
11500 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, MD

Hostess
Help Wanted

HELP WANTED

FT, YR Maintenance
Technician.
Exp. preferred. Must be able
to lift & carry heavy objects.
Email resume to
oh@defenderresorts.com.
Call 410-520-0003.

SALES & RENTAL AGENTS
NEEDED 410-726-1197

A busy contractor company in
Ocean Pines, MD is currently
hiring HVAC Maintenance
Technicians. START IMMEDIATELY. To apply, call
Marc at 302-682-1777.

Hiring ALL
Positions!!

Flexible Hours
Weekends a must.
Apply in person at:
32 Palm at Hilton Hotel
3200 N. Baltimore Ave.

NOW HIRING!!

Full time & Part time
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

31806 Lake View Dr.
Selbyville, DE
3 miles from MD/DE line

Store Managers for our
Ocean City, MD locations.
Salary 49-59K + bonus, 401K,
health insurance, vacation
& sick time.
Apply online at
www.joindunkin.com or
via email
dunkindonutjobs@gmail.com

ALL POSITIONS
Front & Back
of House
Please call Greg Fiore:

302.436.3200
or email:

gfiore@troon.com
PT,, Seasonal
PT

GREENSKEEPER
No Experience Necessary Must be Able to Lifftt 50 lbs.
Staarrt Time: 5 a.m. • Golf Privileges/Uniffo
orms
Calll:: 302.436.3070; emaiaill: hlowe@troon.com
Ca
or appp
ppllyy iinn perrsson:

31806 Lakeview Drive; Selbyville, 19975

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Sales Manager

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel is seeking, a year
round full time Sales Manager; with direct reporting to
our Director of Sales & Marketing. Must have hotel sales
experience to sell and book conferences and group
rooms. Must be able to supervise and oversee events.
Applicant must be detail oriented and computer literate
– Delphi experience a plus. Excellent benefits, working
conditions and salary (commensurate with experience).
Qualified applicants only, forward resume with salary requirements to:
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Human Resources
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Fax: 410-723-9109 ~ lwatson@clarionoc.com
EOE M/F/D/V

WANTED

FOR THE
BEST JOB
IN TOWN!
•SOUS CHEF
•EXP. LINE COOKS

*Salaried Position and Profit Sharing
for the Right Person*
Call Carl For Interview 443-880-3092
or
HOLDING OPEN INTERVIEWS
Every Saturday & Sunday, 11am-2pm
Now through March
54th Street, OCMD
(Behind Chauncey’s Surf Shop)

March 29, 2018

HELP WANTED

Full-time Dishwashers & fulltime/part-time Line Cooks.
Call 410-524-3396.
Sales Associates/
Telemarketers Needed
ASAP for busy contractor
company. Great hours, Monday-Friday, 9-4pm. No experience necessary; will train
right candidate, but experience is always a plus. Hourly
pay plus commission! Serious inquiries only!
If interested, call Donna at
410-208-4614.
Marlin Market

Now Hiring
Sales Associates
All positions available
9636 Stephen Decatur
Hwy., Ocean City, MD
703-268-6444

106 32nd St., Ocean City

Now Hiring For
ALL Positions
Starting At Above
Minimum Wage!

Supervisory positions
open for people with
experience. Openings are
for full, part time, seasonal
or year round.
Call 410-289-5762 or
come in to the hotel to
fill out an application

Become a Better
You in 2018!

To Order Product
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net
To Become an
Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.
ChristinesBeautyShop.com

HELP WANTED

Alex’s Italian Restaurant Experienced Cooks and
Servers. Year-Round. Apply
in Person. Rt. 50, West OC.
Century Taxi - Now hiring taxi
drivers. Call Ken 443-2355664.
PGN Crabhouse,
29th Street & Coastal
Hwy. Help Wanted.
Waitstaff, Kitchen Help.
Apply Within after 11 am.

Chairside

DENTAL ASS’T.
Experience Preferred
Ocean View, DE
Email Resume:

molarbiz@yahoo.com
Receptionist Needed
For Ocean City
Management Company
Full-time with benefits.
Please email resume to
Eugene@oc-rem.com

Coral Reef Cafe
Help Wanted
• AM Prep Cook
• AM Line Cook
• AM Dishwasher
Located Holiday Inn
17th St. & Boardwalk
Lobby level
Apply within
COMFORT INN
GOLD COAST

We are seeking to fill the
positions of:
• Night Auditor
• Room Attendants
• Housekeeping
Supervisor
• Maintenance
These positions may be
full or part-time, are yearround, and require a
flexible schedule. We offer
competitive pay and excellent benefits. Experience is
preferred but we will train
the right person.
Please apply in person
at 112th St. Ocean City,
next to the
Gold Coast Mall

Retail Store Manager

Looking for an individual to manage a Busy
Boardwalk Location. If you like fun retail and
are both energetic and personable, then this
is the job for you. Applicant must be self-motivated and enjoy engaging with customers. We provide a
fun atmosphere and positive work environment, so an upbeat attitude is a must. Retail Management Experience is
required. Excellent pay and rewards to the successful.
Email Resume to: The Kite Loft at jay@kiteloft.com

Work on the Boardwalk
in Ocean City!
Hotel Monte Carlo & Monte Carlo Boardwalk has
immediate openings for the following positions:
• Housekeepers
• Maintenance
• Night Auditor
Three ways to apply:
Online @ Tkohospitalitymgt.com/careers
Call 410.289.7145
Or
Stop by and complete an application in person.

TKo Hospitality would love you to join our team!
We offer competitive starting rates

We require satisfactory pre-employment screening and
background check

RENTALS

Bayside Gazette

WEEK TO WEEK WINTER
RENTAL $175 rent, $175 sec.
Till 4/21. 57th St. Blue Turtle
Apt. 2BR, 1BA, furn apt. Elec.
incl. No pets. 2 person max.
410-422-4780
Year-Round Rental available
April 1. 2BR, 2BA $1350/
month plus security and utilities. No smoking or pets.
443-605-3286
Summer Bayside Condo
near Jolly Roger. 2BR, 2BA,
W/D & AC. Cable, Wi-Fi, fully
furnished. Sleeps 4-6. 2 units
available May-Sept. Call Mike
at 410-603-6120.
Contractors Special
$49.00 PER NIGHT
Clean, comfortable,
quiet rooms.
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
Ocean City, MD 21842
410-289-8581

WINTER WEEKLY
RENTALS
4BR House $450/wk.
2BR Apartments $249/wk.
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

Weekly Summer Rental
Large Multi-Family
47th St.
4BR, 3 baths, sleeps 18.
Pool, ocean views, eat-in
gourmet kitchen, 4 decks.
443-506-2738
www.oceancity21.com

RENTALS

Weekly Summer Rental 1BR, Beachy, Poolside
Apartment - 47th Street.
Steps to the beach.
443-506-2738.
www.oceancity21.com

Year Round Rentals
available in
West Ocean City.
2 bedroom, 1 bath and
1 bedrooom, 1 bath.
Call 1-877-289-1616 for
more information.

WEEKLY • SEASONAL

R E N TA L S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626
VA C AT I O N S

cbvacations.com
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE

5BR, 4BA, 3 Master BR!
2 Locust Ct., Ocean Pines
$287,500
Call Craig E. Hyatt,
REALTOR®
SELL IT. BUY IT. HYATT,
C: 443-235-7455
BHHS PenFed Realty
O: 410-208-3500
EHO

3BR, 2BA Home Close to
the Beach. No H.O.A. or
town taxes. Bishopville.
$249,000. Call Howard Martin Realty, 410-353-5555.

RENTALS

Summer Rental, Last Unit Available!

Available May 10th-Sept. 10th. 312 Sunset Dr. 2BR/1.5BA,
newly remodeled, big kitchen/living area. Sleeps up to 6.
$13,500/season, you pay utilities. Security deposit $2,000.
Call 410-428-7333. www.SunsetTerraceRentals.com

Apartments Starting at $1100
2BR Homes Starting at $950
3BR Homes Starting at $1050

Available Winter Rentals @ www.hilemanrealestate.com

CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.-Sat., 9-5 &
Sun., 10-3
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-289-8888
www.holidayoc.com
Summer Seasonal
2BR, 2BA

Renovated luxury, modern, villa. North OC, sleeps
5. May-Sept $13,100. Furn.
w/major appl.’s, flat screen
tv’s, deck & pool, next to
restaurants & bars, close to
Northside park.
NO Pets. No smokers,
Family and Professionals
only apply. Credit & ref.
checks req w/ sec. dep.

Victor 410-422-5164

COMMERCIAL

Self-Storage Units on Route
50, 300 sq. ft and 250 sq. ft.
Call Bill, 301-537-5391.

2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available in
West Ocean City. Call 443497-4200.

OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT

Looking for space, comfort
and great views?
Spacious, climatecontrolled offices available,
with use of Conference
Room, in a modern, wellmaintained building, in
prime Ocean City location.
Call 410-524-3440 for
appointment.

LAWN
CARE
LAWN CARE

Call Tyler For A Free
Estimate! Offering grass
cutting, mulching, hedging
& yard clean up. Ocean City
and surrounding areas.
410-920-4292
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DONATIONS

Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Contact Gary at
443-975-3065.

WANTED
WANTED

PAYING CASH for junk
A/C’s. Will also pick up other
scrap metal or appliances free
of charge. 302-222-7297

YARD
SALE
YARD SALE

Indoor Yard Sale at
Worcester Prep Back
parking lot of main campus.
Saturday, April 7, 7-11am
410-641-3575
Classified Deadline is
Monday @ 5pm

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

410-250-7000

146th Street, Ocean City

SERVICES

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797

LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service

www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

Classifieds ~ 410-723-6397
w w w. b a y s i d e o c . c o m

w w w. o c e a n c i t y t o d a y. n e t

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

BUSINESS SERVICES
Place a business card ad in
the Regional Small Display
MARYLAND STATEWIDE 2x2/2x4 Advertising Network
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING – Let MDDC help you grow
your business! Call TODAY at
NETWORK
410-212-0616 to increase
AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS your customer base and get
results.
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
EDUCATION/CAREER
RV'S. LUTHERAN MISSION
TRAINING
SOCIETY. Your donation
helps local families with food, AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINclothing, shelter, counseling. ING-Get FAA certification to
Tax deductible. MVA License fix planes. Financial Aid if qual#W1044. 410-636-0123 or ified. Approved for military
www.LutheranMissionSociety.org benefits. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-823VACATION RENTALS
6729.
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND.
HELP WANTED
Best selection of full/partial
week rentals. Call daily for EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln
FREE brochure. Holiday Real Heritage
Life
Insurance
Estate;1-800-638-2102. On- Wants Insurance Agents *
line reservations: www.holi- Leads, No Cold Calls * Comdayoc.com. $25 discount on missions Paid Daily * Agency
any rental using code [Sum- Training * Life Insurance Remer289] (Expires 2018-05-01) quired. Call 1-888-713-6020
Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

Advertise in
MDDC
410-723-6397

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
IF YOU HAD HIP OR KNEE
REPLACEMENT SURGERY
AND SUFFERED AN INFECTION between 2010 and the
present time, you may be entitled to compensation. Call
Attorney Charles H. Johnson
1-800-535-5727
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Delaware New Move-In
Ready Homes! Low Taxes!
Close to Beaches, Gated,
Olympic pool. New Homes
from low $100’s. No HOA
Fees. Brochures Available
1-866-629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com.
SERVICES-MISCELLANEOUS
Increase your customer base
and get great results by placing your ads in the MDDC –
Classified Advertising network! Call today 410-2120616 Ask for Multi-Media
Specialist - Wanda & watch
your results grow.

WANTED TO BUY OR
TRADE
FREON R12 WANTED; CERTIFIED BUYER will PAY CA$H
for R12 cylinders or cases of
cans
(312)
291-9169;
www.refrigerantfinders.com
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ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

Painting
Painting & Powerwashing
Powerwashing
Interior & Exterior

Serving Delmarva fo
for Over 35 Ye
Years

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

Licensed & In
Insured

Fre
ree Estimates

Bill Zimmerman
410-390-5528 ~ cell 443-373
3-4539

Brenda
Brenda Arc
Archer-Nichols
cher-Nichols
CRS, GRI,
I, REA
EALTOR®
L
Licensed in MD
MD
410-430-5117
7 Cell
410-641-7040
0 Fa
Fax

NOW ACCEPTING
CREDIT CARDS!

FREE
Written Estimates
Why Choose All American Roofing For Your Project?
• Over 29 Years in Biz • BBB Torch Award Winner • Over 20k Served
• GAF Master Elite Certified • 5 Star Skylight Specialists • F
Financing Ava.

410-641-6221 Ho
ome
1-800-400-6275 Office

EX
XIIT REEA
ALT Y AT TTH
HE BEEA
ACH

11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWA
WALL REPA
PAIRS
• WALLPA
PAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STA
TAINING
• ALW
LWAYS PROMPT
SERVICE

10% Discount with this ad.

410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com
www.bernieflax.com

Zimmerman
& Son LLC

PAINTING
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1-800-400-MARK (6275)
Independent
Member Broker

ROOFING

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946
ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

10545 Friendship Road, Unit 3, Berlin, Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA

6200 Coastal Hi
Highway
ay, Suite
te 101
Ocean Ci
City
ty, MD
MD 21842

barc
rcher@mchsi.com
www.
w.brendaarc
rcher.
r.com

ww
w
www.
ww.roofers
roofer
ro
roof
roofer
offers
rs.o
.o
.org
org
rg
g

410
994 5900
0
410.994.5900

TRIPLE

CROWN

Home Need Improvements?
Check out
the

y
r
o
t
c
e
r
i
D
e
c
i
v
Ser
For a variety

of local contractors

BERLIN
N AUTOMOT
TIVE GROU
UP
Bayside Gazette
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410-64
4
10 641-0444
1 0444
10419 Old Oce
ean City Blvd. • Berlin, MD 2181
11 • Berlincdjr.
r.com
c
• Berlinche
evy.
y.com
AS LOW AS $235 /MO
Local Trra
ade, 23K Mi
Mil
iles,
1 Ow
wn
nerr,, Liik
ke
k
e New

2014 V
VW
W JE T T
TA
A

B 1 8 -2 3 4 A

AS LOW AS $269 /MO

2015 FORD
F150 BF1537

AS LOW AS $239 /MO

AS LOW AS $379 /MO
XClle
XC
ean Low Mi
Mil
ille
es

2017 KIA
S OUL

2013 CHEVY F150

bs1529

AS LOW AS $219 /MO
Low Miillle
es

2014 NISSAN
ALTIMA FB3483

BA1 556

AS LOW AS $399 /MO
1 Ow
wn
nerr,, Local T
Trra
r ad
de
e

AS LOW AS $399 /MO
Low Mille
es, X
XC
Clle
ean

2013 DODGE
CHARGER SRT8

B 1 7 -2 3 6 A

2013 DODGE RAM
1500 CREW 4X4 BS1 476

2016 KIA
OPTIMA BS 1487

2016 KIA
SPORT
TA
AGE BF 1538

AS LOW AS $249 /MO
5K Miilles, Liik
ke
k
e New

2014 CHEVY
MALIBUBA1500A

$

AS LOW AS $229 /MO

AS LOW AS $299 /MO
28K M
Miiilles

2015 CHEVY
EQUINOX BA 1557

AS LOW AS $209 /MO
1 Ow
wn
ner

AS LOW AS $459 /MO

( with app
pproved cre
redi
dit,
t, see dealer fo
for detail
ils)

AS LOW AS $499 /MO

2016 RAM
1500 BA1494

AS LOW AS $239 /MO

2016 TO
OY
YO
OT
TA
A
COROLLA BS1527

AS LOW AS $249 /MO
Ex
E
xtrra
a Clean, 3
32
2M
Miiilles

2015 CHEVY
SIL
LV
VERADO BA1515

2015 KIA
OPTIMA

5,000 GUARANTEED TRADE

on Any N
Ne
ew or U
Ussed IIn
n-St
-SStto
ock
ck V
Ve
ehicl
ic
clle
e
GOING OUT FOR BUSINE
ES
SS S
SA
ALE
2017 CRUZE LT
ONLY
B17-323

O

$16, 995

SAV
AVE
ALMOST

$6K

2017 CHEVY EXPRESS

B
B17-385

Starrtting at
ONLY
Y::

$21,995

SAV
AVE
ALMOST

$11K

500 WOW!
2017 CHEVY 15

4X4 CREW CAB
B17-492

SAVE
OVER

$10, 000

2017 MALIBU
ONLY

B17-603

$17, 520

Stk# B17-598

Stk# B17-310
Stk#
B1 7 3 1

O
Stk# B18-320
Stk#
B1 8

MSRP

$24,100
SAV
AVE

$6,500

Stk# B18-329

MSRP $36,825
2017 CHRY
RYSLER SALE
300 LIMITED
L
$28,738
As Low As
SAV
AVE OVER
$399/Month $8,000
MSRP $25,835
2017
7 JEEP
PATR
PA
RIOT 4X4 SALE
$18,719
As Low As
SAV
AVE OVER
$275/Month $7,000
MSRP $29,645
2018 DODGE
SALE
RAM 1500
RA
$18,719

As Low As

$340/Month $7,000
2018 JEEP GRAND
CHER
ROKEE TRACKHAWK
SAV
AVE OVER

Only 1 L
Left! Super Charged 707 HP
Buy a Piece of History!

Pri
rices & In
Incentives are Subj
bject to
o Change Wi
Without Notice. Pri
rices Do Not In
Include Ta
Tax, Ti
Title & Pro
rocessin
ing Fe
ee. 0% In
Interest Based on Appro
roved Crredit. In
In-Stock Ve
Vehicles Ma
May Diff
ffer Fr
From Th
Those Shown.
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FREE

SNOW HILL • SOUTH WORCESTER COUNTY• POCOMOKE

Inaugural cycling
event ‘Algonquest’
was spoke-tacular

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Members of Community Behavioral Health and representatives from the Town of Snow Hill on Tuesday celebrate the signing of a memorandum of understanding to bring the mental health practice to the Oscar Purnell Mansion in Snow Hill.

Snow Hill landmark finds tenant

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) It was a family
affair on Tuesday, as representatives
from Community Behavior Health
signed a memorandum of understanding to bring a wide range of
mental health care services to the old
Oscar Purnell Mansion on 107 East
Market Street in Snow Hill.
The practice will essentially get the
building for free, but agreed to pay
for about $500,000 worth of renova-

tions and operate the business in
Snow Hill for at least five years.
Present during a signing ceremony
was Dr. Niru Jani, his wife Dr.
Sushma Jani, daughter Dr. Suni Jani,
and son Dr. Raja Jani.
Also attending were Snow Hill
Mayor Charlie Dorman, councilwomen Diana Purnell and Jenny
Hall, Economic Development Coordinator Michael Day, Code Enforcement Officer Jon Hill, and Trish
Goodsell, assistant to the town man-

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The Oscar Purnell Mansion in downtown Snow Hill will soon be home to a variety of mental health
care services thanks to an agreement with new tenant Community Behavioral Health.

Complimentar y

Spring Seminar

ager.
Dr. Suni Jani said the family
learned about the property through
Hill.
“We understood that, outside of
the health department, this is an underserved region in terms of mental
health services,” she said. “We
needed a clinic to work out of, so it
seemed to be a mutually beneficial
opportunity.
“Jon said this has a lot of historical
value and a lot of sentimental value to
the city, and it’s something that
needed to be rebuilt,” she continued,
adding the plan was to preserve as
much of the historical and sentimental value as possible. “It’s a really
massive privilege to be able to do
something like that, but it’s something that’s going to come in stages.”
She said transforming the enormous house, about 5,700 square feet
over three stories, not to mention a
full basement, would not happen
overnight. Contractor estimates were
for 12-18 months of work.
“Our hope was, as soon as its safe
to run a clinic in here, we’d have at
least one floor that we’re doing work
out of,” she said, adding a full renovation of the home would eventually
allow for visiting doctors to stay
there. “A lot of what we do involves
volunteer resident student-physiSee COMMUNITY Page 8

Thursday, April 19th

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) Organizer Tres
Denk said the first “Algonquest”
event in Pocomoke City and Ocean
City last weekend was a success.
The bicycling experience included
a Friday night ride and Saturday daytime race along the Algonquin Trail
in the Pocomoke Forest, and a Sunday morning event on the Ocean City
Boardwalk.
“We ended up with 13 riders starting the race [Saturday] and two disqualifications,” said Denk, a member
of the Eastern Shore chapter of the
International Mountain Bicycling Association. “Only one
person
made
it
halfway and he was
under 18, so that was
extremely impressive.
He vowed to complete
Tres Denk
it next year.”
Denk said the top
finisher was Dave McCloy of Wooden
Wheels Service Repair in Newark,
Delaware. McCloy completed the trek
in 1:49:07.
Additional competitors in the expert class included Chris Davis
(2:01:29), Josh King (3:24:06) and
Ryder Ridout (did not finish).
Don Daquila had the best time in
the 19-35 division (3:24:06), Alex
McRae won among 36-50 year olds
(2:12:41), and Michael Morris won
among those 51 and older (1:54:08).
Denk said all the competitors enjoyed the race.
“Every volunteer brought their ‘A’
game,” Denk said. “No one got lost
and sometimes, with really long
races, that’s a complaint of the racers.
My biggest goal was that they were
well looked after.”
He said “a huge turnout of volunteers” boosted the event on the
Boardwalk. The Sunday happening
included demonstrations by Beach 2
Bay Bicycling and geocaching lessons
provided by volunteers from the Boy
Scouts.
“We also do a bicycle scholarship
program where we let people use our
See VOLUNTEERS Page 8

Gif
ifftttss and
Giivveaways
PLASTIC

SURGERY P.C.

6pm - Doctors Will Discuss Facial Rejuvenation, Skin Care, Body Contouring and Breast Augmentation

Registration Required. Call 410.546.0464 • Register or Email laurie@penplasticsurgery.com
314 . Carroll St., Salisbury, MD 21801 • 410.546.04 4 • 30265 Commerce Drive, Ste # 208, M s oro, DE

6 • 30 .

.0119

Vincent Perrotta, MD | Christopher Pellegrino
Julie Parrish, P.A.-C | Kerri Holloway, N.P.
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Ocean Pines
F&B contract
not yet inked
Closed session on Monday
not enough to close deal

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

A cramped crowd of Ocean Pines Association homeowners gathers inside the conference room of the administration building during a meeting on
Monday night when public comments made up the bulk of the meeting.

Berlin recovery house to regroup
After pulling zoning appeals
application, group will seek
another location in town
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) Hope4Recovery
last week pulled its application with
the Berlin Board of Zoning Appeals
to establish a certified recovery
house on William Street in Berlin.
Members of the board of directors
on Saturday said they would not pursue developing the home, which is
near Berlin Intermediate School, but
would instead regroup and look for
another location in town.
Hope4Recovery, according to its
mission statement, “is a pending
nonprofit organization dedicated in
its mission to create clean, safe,
sober homes for those in recovery
from addiction.” The organization “is
steadfast in its mission to be a resource to those looking for a sober
and structured living environment
during their recovery process.”
Executive Director Patrice Ottey

and several board members made a
presentation to the Berlin Town
Council on March 12 and to the
Worcester County School Board last
Tuesday.
The school board presentation
was made during a closed session
and members of the board said they
did not specifically ask for an en-

‘We heard the community.
We heard their concerns and I
think the board decided that we
want the community to be a part
of this – not against it.’
Executive Director
Patrice Ottey
dorsement and none was given.
Members of Hope4Recovery said
they were unsure why the session
was closed.
Establishing the home on William
Street would have required approval
of the board of zoning appeals, but
an application was withdrawn last
Thursday.

Ottey, an Ocean Pines Police officer, said the organization was formed
last fall.
The board includes President
Sarah Hooper, Vice President Tracy
Simpson, Secretary Dr. Robert
Hooper, Treasurer Bob Thompson,
Realtor Terri Bradford, attorney
Kristina Watkoswki, SonRise Church
Pastor Daryl McCready and Circuit
Court Judge Margaret “Peggy” Kent.
“It was around September or the
beginning of October when we
started to get together and recruit individuals that were highly educated
in this cause,” Ottey said during an
interview on Saturday. “We started
because all of the individuals on the
board knew there was a lack of services in Worcester County related to
recovery and recovery residences.”
Ottey founded a similar house, the
Douglas K. Hamilton House for Recovery, in the Newton neighborhood
of Salisbury last year.
She said the proposed house in
Berlin would be a “level two” accredited dwelling. Level one houses are
See BERLIN Page 6

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(March 29, 2018) No agreement
was reached on a contract for Ocean
Pines food and beverage management during a closed session discussion Monday night.
General Manager John Bailey, in
an emailed statement Monday
evening, said, “The Board had a
great discussion about the F&B contract but took no action tonight. The
matter is on the agenda for Thursday
night.”
During the public portion of the
meeting, a large crowd spilled into a
small room in the Ocean Pines administration building, although the
posted agenda called for no more
than the approval of the agenda itself and an adjournment to closed
session for contractual issues.
The contractual issues were believed to be approval of a contract
with the Matt Ortt Companies to operate the two major association food
and beverage operations, the beach
club and yacht club.
Association Vice President Cheryl
Jacobs, by way of apology, said no
other meeting room was available.
Association President Doug Parks,
she said, was out of town on business and would participate by
phone.
During public comments, homeowner Joe Reynolds said Parks
“promised transparency in the selection of a management company” but
did not fulfil that promise.
“There has been no transparency,” Reynolds said. “Association members are left totally in the
dark. A special meeting to discuss
the Matt Ortt contract and related
renovations at the yacht club [last
Wednesday] was canceled. The
board packet related to that meeting
was removed from the OPA website.”
Reynolds said the packet for the
See PUBLIC Page 5

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS
• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program

Established
in 1984

